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to come to
University
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said the committee has received
nominationsfrom “well-respected
national and internationalfigures
from many different fields, from
government and business as well
as education.”
The University is currently
running ads in national and interiiational publications, like The
Chrorricle for Nigher Education.
The committee is looking for an
academic who has taught or
worked at the collegiate level; a
candidate with administrative
experience; and a person who
comes from a college or university with ahealth servicescomponent. as well as someone with an
international background. However, none of these preferences
are requircments for the position.
Although he declined to say
specifically if any internalcandidateshadbcennominated,Swimmer said fhe committee expects
to review nominees who already
workatTufts.Headded thatat the

by PATRICK HEALY

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER

In preparation for the AIDS
Quilt Memorialscheduledtocome
to Tufts this April, volunteers met
Tuesday night to organize and
focus efforts toward planning the
Quilt’s display.
Parts of the AIDS Quilt is tentatively scheduledto be displayed
inCousensGymonApril3-5,and
activitieswill be planned involving the entire Tufts campus as
well as several surrounding communities like Medford and
Somerville.
The AIDS Quilt was established inmemory of peoplearound
the country who have died of
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome. The Quilt consists of
thousandsofpanelssewn together,
each panel representing one person. The panels are designed by
family or friends of the deceased,
and panels are added at every
display site.
The committee in charge of
bringing the AIDS Quilt to Tufts
is co-chaired by seniors Hendi
Crosby and Craig Cullinane, and
includes about 15 students from
Tufts.
Since last spring,the group has
been working on the application
from the Names Project which
will secure the Quilt’s display in
the cage of Cousens Gym. The
application has since been approved, and the committeeis currently waiting for a representative from the Names Project base
in San Francisco to visit Tufts and
approve the site.
“There is somuchthat iieedsto
be done. We need as much help as
we can get in every area,”Crosby
said.
Subgroups of the committee
include teams working on
fundraising,education, logistics,
finance, ceremonies and public-
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Where You Read It First

Where’s Waldo?

After meeting last Thursday to
review nominations and approve
a h a 1job description for the next
university president, members of
the Tuftspresidential search commitfce said yesterday they were
confident a new president would
be chosen by this May.
“The search is going very well,
and progress is being made,”said
Photo by Sofia Pescarmona
trustee representative Joe Swimmer, one of 20 members on the
committee. “We are meeting our
deadlines... and we still plan to
have three nominees for the presidency to be presented to the trustees in May.”
Swiinmer said the committee
hasrcceived“at least severalhunmittee.
A student rally against rein- dred” nominations for the presifrom individuals interested
vesunent had been planned for de~icy,
Jan. 27, but it was canceled when in the position a well as from
the vote postponement was an- people who nominate potential
candidates. While the nominanounced, said Mutharika.
for the search
will
According to Mutharika, the tion Drocess
~.
. _. .
proposed rally was promoted with not conclude at any specificdate,
‘‘massive publicity.” Tufts Pro- the committee will begin to pare
vost Sol Gittleman, Academic down the finalistlist andreleasea
Vice PresidentMelvin Bernstein, list of final candidates April 13.
Committee member Randall
Associate Dean of StudentsBruce
Reitinan and Director of Com- Packard, a history professor. said
municationsRosemarie Van Carnp yesterday the committee will bewereiic~tifiedoftheproposedrally ing reviewing nominations next
on Jan. 16, said Mutharika. In month. After ads publicizing the
addition, a series of advertise- position continue running later
men ts had bcen circulatedaround next month, the committee will
the campus, and Muthark? had focus its energy on identifying
spoken to The New York Times, top c‘andidates for interviews.
While University President
The Bostori Globe and The
Chronicle of Higher Education Jcnn Mayer said recently he doubts
for interviews scheduled to be the searchcommitteewill select a
new presidcnt by this spring, both ___
published after the rally.
Packard
aid cotnmif fee member
Senate Parliamentarian
Dar/y file phom
June
Aprille,
a biology professor, TCU SenatorPete Mutharika
Tristram Perry. also a member of
the Committee, said he believes said yesterday they believe the
“the Administration and Presi- committee will keep to its spring conunittee‘sncxt meeting on Feb.
10 inembers will continue to redent Mayer are scared of bad timetable.
“The schedule that was origi- view the “growing list” of nomipress,” referring to Mutharika’s
nally published is still accurate,” nees.
efforts at publicity.
Betweenthatmeetingandnow,,
“TheCommittee’sstrategyand Aprille said yesterday.
Field is broad
Swimmer said committee memgoal dernoiistratestudent opinion
While most of the candidates bers are compiling lists of nomiagainst reinvestment,”Mutharika
already nominated come from the
see REINVESTMENT, page 2
higher education field, Swimmer see SEARCH, page 2

Students link rally to
reinvestment delay
L

by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Daily Editonal Board

In response to Tufts
University’sdecisionto postpone
the Board of Trustees’ vote on
reinvestment in South Africa until May, some studentshave raised
concerns that the University’s
decision may be an attempt to
deter student protesting.
University President Jean
Mayer had announced his intentions to consider reinvestment in
South Africa last fall, and the
Board of Trustees had planned to
discuss the issue at its February
meeting. However. Trustee chair
Nelson Giffordsaid Tuesdaynight
the votehas beenpostponedtothe
Board’s May meeting in anticipation of more significant reforms
in the South African goverrunent.
Despite this, somemembersof
the Tufts Student Committee for
Divestment have expressed concern that the University may be
trying to avoid student protesting
during the semester by discussing
the issue during summer break.
The Committee’s goal is to
prevent University reinvesunent
in South Africa until an acceptable interim government is established there, said Tufts Community Union Senator Pete
Mutharika, co-chair of the Com-

Library audit completed
A comprehensive audit of the leadership ‘and communication
methods in Wessell Library has been completed, and Library
Director David McDonald said yesterday the “vast majority” of
Wessell staff interviewed supportedthe changesmade in the library
over the past two years.
“I was pleased with the number of people who felt there was
widespread, clear communicationin the library. I wish that we had
all the loose ends tied up. though,” McDonald said. He and former
Dean of Administration Larry Ladd last fall asked the Tufts Human
Rcsources department to conduct the audit, after Lddd received an
anonymousletter last summercriticizingMcDonald’smanagement
style and the morale of the library.
Accordingto McDonald.approximately95 percent of the library
staff felt there was “clear and widespreadcorninunicationon library
issues... agreement with the mission and goals of the library... and
that the changes instituted over the last two years were positive
ones.”
“It’snotperfect,”McDonald said, adding,“You almostnever get
100 percent.”
The head librarian said new changes in Wessell resulting from
the audit will include a libr,ary-wide orientation for new staff; a
clear, formal description of employment procedures; and a regular
review and updating of job descriptions.
McDonald said that although no one came forward during the
audit to claim responsibilityfor the anonymous letter, restructuring
in the library arid in the Tufts Administration probably caused “a
certain amount of anxiety” among library staffers regarding the
changes at both levels. He cited the last year’s layoffs of several
library workers, the arrival of new staff, changes in the Wessell
organizational structure. and the departure and arrival of several
new chief administrators as the source of some worry.

’

Applications to award students’
former professors out tomorrow
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editma! Board

Applicationsfor Teacherof the
Year, an honor awarded by the
Tufts Community Union Senate,
will be made availabletomorrow.
The Teacher of the Year award
is ,an honor given each year to
former teachers of Tufts students.
Previously, the honor has only
been given to two high school
teachers, however, this year the
program has been expanded to
include an elementary school
teacher.
Each Tufts student has the option of nominating a former
teacher.According to Tufts Community Union Senator John Fee,
each nominee will be judged on
the basis of three main criteria.
“Weare lookingfor any teacher
that has promoted inter-growth
on an educational and personal
level, someone who has used innovative teaching methods, and
someone who encourages doing
stuff with students outside of the

classroom.” Fee said.
The award includes a $500
check for each teacher chosen as
well as an all-expenses paid trip
to Tufts. A reception followed by
a dinner will then be given in
honor of the teachers with the
nominating students, University
President Jean Mayer, and the
selection committee in attendance.Although only three teachers will be chosen, each teacher
nominated will receive a certificate of nomination which will
also be sent to that teacher’s principal.
Fee said that the idea of the
award stemmed from the fact that
many students feel that secondary school teachers do not get the
recognition that they deserve.
“It is a good will gesture,”Fee
said.
The selection committee is
expecting a large response from
the Tufts community. David
Cuttino. dean of undergraduate
admissions, has agreed to send

out approximately 600 letters to
those students in the freshman
and sophomore classes who included their favorite teacher in a
survey sent to each student over
the summer.
The nominating application
will be comprised of one essay
explaining in one to thiee pages
sei TEACHER, page 12
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THETUFTS
DAILJLetters to the Editor
Ad disgusts brothers

David A. Saltzman

To theEditor:
On behalf of the entire brotherhood of
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, I would
like to express my disgust and distaste for
the advertisement for Spring Rush placed
in the Daily on Monday, Jan. 27. The
choice of Mike Tyson, no matter what the
intention, was ill-conceivedand done without the approval of the individual fratemities of the Greek system,more specifically
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Mike Tyson, a suspectedrapist andacknowledged thug, does
n?t represent my fraternity nor do his
misogynist views towards women reflect
the opinions of our brotherhood. We are
disturbed at the possible implied connection and would like to apologize to the
entire Tufts community for any suggestion
of the sort.
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To the Editor:
The apologies by fraternity members
for Monday’s rush ad display a familiar
pattern: One individual, we are told, is
guilty of “poor judgement,” or “insensitivity.” Other members of the Greek system offer heartfelt apologies.
The apologies for the ad are limited to
a vague acknowledgement of an uncomfortable connection between sexual violence against women and a photograph of
Mike Tyson. No where do the apologists
address the language of the advertisement:
“You’re not on mal. Relax. Be yourself,
and have fun.” This language not only
assumes rape is normal male enjoyment,
but also is remarkably similar to the date
rapist’s injunction, “Relax and enjoy it.”
The apologists might want to learn that
rape can be committed by anyone, anywhere. For women, there are no safeplaces
where they can “relax,” and for a woman
reading the ad, its trivialization of rape
only underscores that lack of safety.
In addition, the apologists totally ignore the ad’s stereotypical association of
rape with AfricanAmerican men. Was it a
coincidence that Mike Tyson, a la Willie
Horton, was portrayed instead of a white
man? Tyson, moreover, is accused of raping a black woman. Ignoring this serves to

trivialize sexual vioGnCe against -can
American women. One legacy of slavery
is the stereotyped attribution of sexual
promiscuity to black women: their rape
eitherbecomes unremarkable, anoutcome
of sexual appetite that merits humor, or it
is not even defined as rape because of their
objectification. Using Mike Tyson as a
joke thus demeans both black men and
black women.
The fraternities’mea culpa, as much as
the advertisement itself, invokes privilege. These straight identified white males
made a tactical error. They expect a superficial acknowledgement of that error to
put to rest criticism, and in the case of the
DTD letter, to earn praise. No doubt more
AWARE workshops will be scheduled. It
is time, instead, for the Tufts community
to ask whether these repeated episodes of
“insensitivity,” represent the isolated errors of individuals, or whether they spring
from a fraternity system that trivializes
and oppresses women and other
marginalized people.
Stephen Bailey
Associate Professor, Anthropology
Rosalind Shaw
Assistant Professor, Anthropology
James Ptacek
Lecturer, Sociology
Susan Ostrander
Associate Professor, Sociology

Key rings don’t cut it

cater to the need for these goods.
The simple fact here is that the students
and alumnae of Tufts University have
tremendous purchasing power which the
bookstore could potentially harness, yet
does not. High-quality merchandise and
products wouldnot only helpboost morale
at Tufts, but canalso serve as an important
source of revenue. What the bookstore
needs are more high-end, quality items
with which a Tufts student, pargnt, or
alumnus can show their pride and spirit,
such as scarves, blazer patches, tie pins,
and jewelry -- not refrigerator magnets. If
such an improvement is not made soon,we
might as well install a few blue lights and
sell the bookstore to K-MART.
Richard E. LeBel E’95

Plan ahead
(Editor’s note: The following is an excerpt from a letter to Dean Knable.)
Last year, Key West was the destination
formany students duringtheirspringBreak
vacation. If students are planning to visit
Key West this year during Spring Break,
we encourage them to consider the following:
Over 600 underage persons were arrested for possession of alcohol and over
900 false driver’s licenses were confiscated by law enforcement offi&als.
Key West is an expensive resort destination. Lodging facilities are limited and
the average room rate is $100-$150 per
night. There are only two small campgrounds with limited facilities. Reservations are strongly suggested.
Our streets are narrow and RV or bus
parking is restricted to designated areas
only. Vehicles illegally parked. or mopeds
parked on the sidewalk, are towed at the
owner’s expense. All laws regulating mo.
peds are strictly enforced.
Key West is host to a diversity of
a
\
lifestyles. Florida laws are very strict and
the Police Departmentactively works with
/
a~ agencies of law enforcement to pursue
violators.
The Florida Keys are environmentally

To the Editor:
As a concerned and spirited Tufts University student, I think it‘s shameful that
the bookstoresellsthe merchandiseit does.
The assortment of chintzy.tacky. and cheap
(not inexpensive) goods with the Tufts
logo emblazonedon them which the bookstore carries is unbelievable. Key rings,
souvenir shot glasses, stickers, pins, refrigeratormagnets -I feel like I’m in one
of those gift stores you find at highway rest
stops. Except for a tie and a few other
items, there is virtually no upscale Tufts
merchandise. I mean, we can’t be expected to wear sweatshirts all of the time.
If you enter The Coop in Cambridge
you can find many quality products that fragile. Help us keep them beautiful for
the Harvard or MIT students can purchase future generations.
whichcarry their schools’emblem orname
Thank you.
on them in a tasteful manner. In addition,
Felix Cooper
most other top colleges or universities,
City Manager, Key West, Florida
which we are led to believe Tufts is equal
to or better than, have bookstores which

Students may protest in May
REINVESTMENT

protests was a factor in postponing the
vote, Trustee William Meserve replied,
said, adding that he felt the proposed rally “Not that I am aware of.”
“played a significant role in the suspenLikewise, Giffordemphatically denied
sion of the vote,” since the decision came that any such attempt prompted the deci“less than a week” after certain members sion to suspend the vote.
of the administration were notified.
Mutharika stated the University had
“I was informed that members of the made a “miscalculation” if it believes
Administration had contacted the Student student activism will have dissipated by
Activities office to inquire if the protest May. He noted that he and other members
was still going to take place although the of the committee will still be in the Boston
vote was postponed,” Mutharika said.
areain May and June and will “still be able
Mutharika said he considered it appro- to protest through various methods.”
priate for the University to ”take a serious
If the political climate in South Africa
look at reinvesting“ if an interim govern- makes no improvements by May, the comment is established, but added, “I don’t mitteewillstillbeincontact withlocaland
think we are close to having one.”
national groups and capable of opposition
When asked if deterrence of student to reinvestment, said Mutharika.
continued from page 1

Despite the postponement, Mutharika
said, “We [the Committee] will not lose
interest in this issue.”

Studen

olled

SEARCH
continued from page 1

nees. reviewinginformation packets, and
speaking with different constituencies at
Tufts.
“We are generally trying to make ourselves available to people in the community.” Swimmer said. He noted that a
representative of the Hispanic American
community had recently contacted him
about the search process.

Project needs volunteers
QUILT

search.
The education subgroup will visit area
ity. Each group will work toward specific schools in Somerville, Medford, Camgoals which will enable Tufts to display bridge and elsewhere in an effort to inthe AIDS Quilt.
crease awareness and understanding of
Fundraising efforts will focus on-plan- AIDS. In addition, the group will run
ning events at Tufts and collecting dona- education booths at fundraising events, as
tions to raise the $7,000 needed to move well as lead tours of classroom field trips
the quilt from the Names Project base in that come to see the memorial.
SanFranciscoto Medford. The committee
Since the Quilt’s visit to Tufts will
hopes to raise an additional $4,000 to receivemediaattention,the Publicity subdonate to the committee’s four beneficia- committee will be communicating with
ries: the Pediatric Division of Children’s Boston area television and radio stations,
Hospital, the Haitian AIDS Project, the as well as local newspapers.
Women’s Enka Project, and the Boston
The ceremonies committee will orgaLiving Center. All four beneficiaries are nize the unfolding and re-folding of the
currently conducting extensive AIDS re- quilt, as well as provide emotional support

continued from page 1
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to the visitors. Another area that needs
volunteers is the panel-making group,
which will hold.workshops at the Crafts
House.
“Last year, when the Quilt was at MIT
[the Massachusetts Institute of Technology], over 25,000 people attended the
display. Tufts can expect that many visitors,” Crosby added.
Currently,the committee is working to
get Cleave Jones, the man who started the
first AIDS Quilt ceremony, to participate
in the Tufts ceremony.
“The entire production needs as many
volunteers as possible to help out. It’s a
really important cause, and will be a very
moving experience,” Crosby expressed.
. . ,
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Nuclear Goats
Oops. It seems that the break up of the Soviet
Jnion won‘t solve our problems of nuclear escala.ion after all. Not unlike the break up of The Cars,
,tleaves the problem of what to do with a bunch of
talented people who, when working by themselves
:an be extremely dangerous. I’m speaking. of
course, of the
Nick Jehlen
thousands of
nuclear scientists
Off Center
who. without a
weapons program, are finding themselves without gainful employment. As you might imagine, there are more
than a few countries that are putting out want ads.
Libya, for one, has made offers to several
former Soviets to work on nonweapons related
projects. Up until now, no scientists have taken
their offer, but that certainly doesn’t mean a deal
:an7 be workedout. Our former friends in Iraq and
[ran are two more regimes which have reportedly
been trying to work a deal. Considering the past
relationshipthese three countrieshave had with the
U.S., one can imagine the amount of nail-biting
going on in a certain light-colored house in Washington.
Of course. besides actual scientists. there’s also
the question of what will happen to all those extra
nuclear weapons from the Soviet Union. You may
have heard that all such weapons are now under the
control of Russia, but that can certainly change
quickly.especially consideringthe instzzbility within
certain republics. The missiles housed in bunkers
are probably not moving too far, and it would be
rather difficult to smuggleanuclear submarineout
of the country (“No, that’s not a long-range sub in
my pocket!”). but that still leaves all the battlefield
nuclear weapons to worry about. According to a
story cited by In These Times on January 22 such
short range weapons (less than 100miles)are being
offered for sale by the leaders of the new goveniments for around $20 million each. Which of
course puts them right in the price range that Cher,
Bruce Willis; or even Donald Trump could afford.
Actual countries (or disgruntled celebrities)
aren’t even the biggest problem. Just $hinkwhat a
paramilitary group or a bunch of revolutionaries
could do with a small tactical nuke. And weapons
are just one item in the new nuclear catalog.
Considerthe group of Italians who tried to smuggle
asmallamountofplutoniumintoSwitzerlmd,and

the 66 pounds of weapons grade uraniuin that was
seized there. During the arrests in these cases, il
became clear that the source of the nuclear fuel
was most likely the former Soviet Union. Documents seized along with theplutonium,which was
allegedly being used as a sales sample, also show
that nuclear artillery shellshave already been sold.
This of course has hundreds of international
policy strategists in Washington running to their
therapists. For years it has been assumed that this
whole nuclear standoff thing was going to work
perfectly. We’d scare the hell out of them withoui
stuff and they’d scare the hell out of us with theirs
- like two kindergartners with machine guns. We
just never figured the other guy would split, and
leave all his toys for the other kids.
We did have some sort of contingency plan. JU
called the Nuclear NonProliferationTreaty,which
was signed in 1968. Not everyone signed it, however, and some of those who did seem to have
gottena case of convenientamnesia. It seems verq
clear that Israel and South Africa have undeclared
nuclear weapons. And India, which exploded it’s
first bomb in 1974, is an even bigger problem - il
doesn’t even deny that it’s got weapons. At leas1
Israel and South Africa try to hide it (“No, no!
that’s not a tactical nuclear weapon, it’s a tree!”)

Student apathy
endangers future
by ERIC ALTHOFF

A new year has started, and
with it comes hope and desire for
something better,and the effortto
leave bad habits behind. I was
filled with these hopes and desires when I c‘me back to Tufts
after winter bre‘ak. However once
I ‘arrived. I was confronted with
the bitter coldness of this country
~iditspeople.especiallyatTufts.
My hopcs and wishes seemed to
freeze instantly when reentcring
the cycle of college life at Tufts.
In the few days since we have
been back I have heard pcople
complaining about everything
imaginable,but these same people
make no attempt at activism on
this campus.
Tonight I am sitting here and
wondering why things are like
they are, at this University in particular. I broke out of the mold of
the typicalTuftsstudent last year.
George Bush, of course, has come up with par1 having already recognized my
of the solution(althoughhereally shouldcredit the
dissatisfaction with the system,
growingnumber of unemployed in our country fol the social atmosphere in particuthe idea.) His new plan? To hire over 2,000 of the
lar, and successfully ran for TCU
Soviet scientiststo work for the U.S. government. Senate. I cared enough about cerThe remaining estimated 3,000 scientists, will, 1 tain issues. which I found caused
assume, be put to work in the republics makin@ others a great deal of unhappiness
glow-in-the-darkclockhands.
This actually sounds as well, to do something about it.
Other students (although I must
likeapretty goodplan,exceptwhatdoyoudowitk
admit they are a minority) have a
2,000 Soviet scientists?
need similar to mine, and are also
trying to do something about it.
Maybe they could work at the White Sands
So why am I still so unhappy
Proving Grounds in New Mexico, where it seems
a few new security guards might be needed. Offi- here? Well, I think it is becauseof
the other 95% of the people on
cials there recently reported that ten of the goats
this campus who are possessed by
that they had irradiated during experiments hac
a disease which doesn’t make
escaped. The army reacted quickly,and using on14
them care a damn about what
afew planes, helicopters,troops and hunting dogs
was able to find nine of the goats. The tenth is
Eric Althoff is a junior rnujoring
rumored to have been sold at auction in Havana foi
iir iiiterriationulrelutions,atid is u
just over two million dollars.
TCU seiiutor.
Duck and cover, Mr. President.

happens around them. This disease has a terrble name, APATHY. Don’t worry though, it’s
curable.
Most people whoread this will
probably feel the same way when
they put it down as they did when
they picked it up, but I hope that
I’ll be able to lower the “I don’t
care” rate to only 90% of Tufts
students. The apathy exhibited
towards everything on this campus has given me a lot to t h i i
about. It has also brought me to
the point where I try to imagine
howpeoplewouldreactifIjumped
out of my window on the third
floor. People would probably
comment simply, “He couldn’t
take the stress. Blame it on the
system”. But that’s not it.
This example is at the individual level. However, we would
get the same reaction if a department were suddenly eliminated,
or even if the entire university
mysteriously disappeared overnight. It seem as though most
Tuftonianscare only about events
which involve them personally.
Please don’t take this letter in
the wrong way. It is not against
you in particular, but is a cry for
HELP! Help me, yourself and
your fellow students in the battle
against monotony and apathy, by
showing more interest and concern about what is happening
around you. Stand up for what
you think and get activeZy involved in things that concern you
or seem important in your eyes.
Stop complaining and do something about what troubles you,
and respectand acknowledgewhat
others have already achieved.
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MANDATORY
TREASURY
PROCEDURES
MEETING
FOR REPRESENTATIVES OF ALL
TCU-FUNDED ORGANIZATIONS

Be there or be frozen!

Thursday, Jan. -30
7.:00p.m.
Preliminary budgets are due
Monday, February 10
Council Chairs:
Council I
Council I1
Council I11
Council IV
Council V

Jason Rashkin
Allison Eng
John Hurley
Lauren Mishkin

John Fee

Council VI
Council VI1
Council VI11
Council IX

David Brinker
Allison Feiner
Seth Low
Alexa Leon-Prado
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Money From Heaven

M&M’s: The big lie
“They melt in your mouth, not in your hand.”
Yeah, right. Then how did those green and yellow
smears get on my hands? Hey, don’t be gross.
Ah, advertising. Those stupid, irritating, random commercials are what sell products. The hell
with product quality, it‘s the advertising. Gotta
have it. And gotta
Dave Saltzman make it really
moronic.
Salted Peanuts
Did anyone
see the Pepsi
commercialsduring the Super Bowl? Stupid question; everyone saw them, or at least heard about
them. What the hell is with this “Gotta have it”?
That’s Pepsi’s new, amazingly creative slogan?
That’s only one step above “Better than watching
Wrestlemania.” Just think: Pepsi paid soineone
millions of dollars to come up with those three
words, andmany millions more were shelledoutto
pay the celebrities who had cameos in those other
few commercials that will never be aired again.
Recession, what recession‘?We can all get jobs
with Pepsi Co.
Two days before I came back to school I received a postcard in the mail with a picture of ... a
Florida beach? Nope. Bikini-clad women? Nope.
Anything you’d ever expect to find on a postcard?
Uh-uh. Or rather, “Uh huh.” Diet Pepsi actually
sent me a postcard with a picture of their “new
look.”Like the people ofpepsidon’t have anything
better to do than send me apostcard that says “taste
theonlydietcolawith 100%uhhuh!”I hateuhhuh.
Two years from now. we’ll find out that ‘uh huh’
causes cancer in laboratory rodents named Mary,
Kay, and Rover.
The only slogan inore annoying th,an “uh huh’
is “Egoistc!” Still. Time Maguzirie and Entertainment Weekly both consider the Egoiste commercial
to be one of the best ads of the year -- because the
product sold well, which is, I guess, the whole point
of it all. As 7ime reported in its blurb aboutEgoiste,
‘‘Make an irritating ad, and the product will walk
off the shelf.” No argument there.
But what about other ads? Check out any wine
bottle, and you’ll see that it’s -- well, I’m trying to
avoid the word “fruity” because some people will
say I’m making a hideous pun, and others will say
I‘m not PC -- corny (how‘s that? Did I offend any
farmers?).“A light summery bouquet, reminiscent
of a summer glade, that beautifully and tastefully
complements fish.” Yeah, whatever.
Perfumeadsaren’tmuchbetter. Example: Christian Dior’s Fahrenheit. a scent I adore with an ad I
abhor. “Discover perfect hannony: Fullness and
Clarity. Woody and Amber accents are enlivened
by fresh.light florals with thc surprisecounterpoint
of balsamic notes.” Now what the hell docs that
mean?! Sounds like an ad for bathroom products
preferred by four out of five church choirs. Except
“Woody and Amber” only conjures up images of
those prehistoric insects trapped in amber that your
wrinkly high school biology teacher passedaround

by JEFF GELLER

class. Or was it the wrinkly teacher that was
prehistoric?
Someonedome a favor. Let the folks at Gillette
know that a close shave is nor “the best a man can
get.” Ask any man on the street, or anywhere else
for that matter, “What is the best thing you could
get?” The only one who will answer “a close
shave” will be the one with tape on his glasses and
pants pulled up to his armpits.
“This week on Rescue 911, aman who cuts his
carotid artery is rushed to Massachusetts General
Hospital,just in time to extract a Gillette Sensor
from his larynx.” And in the bottom left comer
there are these numbers flashing on the screen,
looking remarkably like McDonald’s“now serving.” “This week on Rescue 911, now serving
number 78, a college student who chugs a pint of
perfume after mistaking it for wine....” Uh huh. I
mean... um... oh, forget it.
“It just doesn’t get any better than this.”That’s
the new classic from the brainiacs at Old Milwaukee Beer, the folks who brought you “Tastes as
great as its name.”Terrific, the beer tastes as great
as the grime in which mass-mutilator Jeffrey
Dahmer lives. Be sure not to ask for a thigh if you
get food with Old Milwaukee.Of course, for years
everyone knew that it could get much better than
three schmoes drinking beer in the wilderness...
but the Swedish Bikini Team? The ad caught flak
when the “team” members (whose hobbies are
making sculptures from soap and collecting
scratch-and-sniff stickers) were featured in Playboy. The folks at Hormone Centraljust can’t win.
Moving on to soaps, those Irish Spring commercials aren’t doing anything to promote the
image of Irishmen. An Irish legend about dipping
your feet into some river so they’ll smell fresh for
the rest of your lifejust inspiresthe heck out of me,
how about you?
The most interesting ads -- I don’t know how
else to describe them -- are the commercials for
“feminine hygiene.” Sometimes they’re really
blunt (“Say, mom, which tampon do you recommend for me when I have my period?”), bul
usually they use subtle codewords(“Whenit‘s thal
time, I need something fresh and comforting...”).
These latter ads are the ones that highlight pictures
of green fields and flowers and whatnot; they
totally confoundmenbecausemen arealwayskepl
in the dark about this kind of thing. As a pathetic
case-in-point,I have to admit that I used to think
that the vegetarian restaurant Fresh Choice was a
store completely devoted to feminiie products.
Hey, with words1ike“Fresh’and“Choice,”what’s
an unassumingmale carnivore supposed to think?
I just don’t know what to think anymore. My
mind is turning into Wilford Brimley ‘s favorite
breakfast. Even I get swayedby advertising,especially when I don’t know anything else about the
product -- but we have to remember that producl
quality is what’s really important. It’s the real
thing.

Daily Editonal Board

With the cost of college tuition
skyrocketing,bothmeritandneed
based scholarshipsare in as great
a demand as ever. Most students
can not afford to pay the full cost
without some form of financial
aid. “Money From Heaven,” a
New Jcrsey based company with
individual salespeople all over
the country. offers to provide lists
of scholarshipsources to studcnts
to ease their sauch for financial
aid. Though the namc gives the
company adubious ring. “Moncy
From Heaven” is a member in
good standing with the Better
Business Bureau of Massachusetts.
Stcve Viglionc. a contact who
operates out of Boston. says the
goal of the companyis simply. “to
get as much money as possible for
students through scholarships,
grants and loans.” He explained
how astudent wouldattainscholarships; a person pays a service
fee of 49 dollars. along with some
personal infonnation. The company then matchcs people with
scholarship funds which apply.
Thegoalistofindsixto25 sources.
If “MoneyFrom Heaven”can not
come up with six sources, the
service fee is refunded. If a stu-

-

dent is not able to find at least
$200 from the list of sources, he
or she will receive a $200 savings
bond from the company.
Viglione says the data base at
the New Jersey headquartersholds
over 12,000 names of possible
scholarship outlets. He believes
the chances are strong that students will be able to find some
fonn of aid through the process.
He added that somehave received
up to 5.000 dollars per year for
four years.
Viglione said of his own success with the service, “I’ve had
excellent results, while the
company’s have been even
greater.“ He advertises through
newspapers and press releases,
and says he receives an averageof
five orders per week.
He continued, saying, “The
market out there is so vast. We’re
looking at a group of three to five
million [high school seniors
graduating per year].”
One important aspect of the
service is that most of the potential sources are recession-proof.
“Much of the money is set aside
byphilaithropists.It isdonatedin
the form of annuities,so money is
available every year,” said
Viglione.

Earn extra income!
Be a Party Planner

$100 per night
Plan a party for the

Teele Sq. Pub
Call Sandy at 625-7100. Have your
private party at the Teele Square Pub.
I
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Mideast conference ends on upbeat note Wednesday
MOSCOW (AP) -- The inulti- 1 abs to sit with them.
upon within a few weeks. The
Wednesday‘s session. which Arabs proposed to debate the funational Middle East conference
ended on an upbeat note Wednes- followed an opening day of ture of Jerusalem, which Israel
day with Arab, Israeli and West- speeches, involved small work- claims as its capital.
It was also decided that Japan
em delegates set to hold a series I ing groups ncgotiatitig behind
of meetingsaround the world this closed doors, and it apparently will send a fact-finding mission
spring and explore the nuts and produced some tangible results. to the Middle East to explore
Delegates said they agreed to environmental problems. A delbolts of peace in the region.
Although marred by a Pales- meet again between the end of egation of the 12-nation EC is
tinian boycott and the absence of , Aprilandmid-May,afterthe Jew- expected to visit the region soon
Syria and Lebanon, the meeting I ishPassoverandMuslimRamadan to study its economic needs.
According to Israeli accounts,
added a sense of substance and holy days.
They said the program ap- most progress was made by the
continuity to the fragile USproved by a steering committee environment group, where the
brokered peace process.
It drew an impressive cross- calls for a meeting on refugees in delegates spoke about concrete
section of the Arab world, the Canada; on economic coopera- issues ranging from pollution in
United States and Russia, the tion in Belgium May 11-12; and the Gulf of Aqaba to joint exploEuropeans,China, Japan,Turkey 011 anns control in Washington. ration of ancient cities.
and Canada, and gave Middle Turkey or Austria will likely host’
Israeli participantsin the arms
Easterners what Israel’s foreign a foruln on water. Japan is willing control group proposed studying
minister, David Levy, called “a to host the meeting on environ- the US-Soviet experiencein arms
taste of the fruits of the coming mental protection.
cuts and establishing hotlines to
peace.”
Israel suggested creating a avoid tragic misunderstandings.
“hi one and a quarter hours of
Rather than talking abstrac- separateworking group on health,
tions, delegates spoke of water- and Levy said it will be decided the morning we achieved agreesharing, thcenviroiunent.and the
need to cut crippling defense
spending.
“Our expectations were fulfilled.” Levy told reporters.
HisEgyptiancounterpart,Amr ,
Moussa, agreed that the meeting I
b
“achieved some positive results.”
After the talks ended, Israeli
delegation heads praised the Arabs‘ businesslike approach and
the c u e they took to avoid political point-scoring.
The Israelis, who have long
craved acceptance by their Arab
neighbors, claimed a diplomatic
* 7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.
victory simply in getting the ArCHARLIE‘S.
CANZUI;J
s

I

beyolid Israeli rule, whose Presence violated the terms of two
previous peace conferences in
Madrid and WashUigtOn. .
But Baker and Russian offici& offered the Palestinians a
carrot, suggesting that delegates
from the so-called Palestinian
diaspora could participate in the
talks on refugees and economics.
The Palestinians claimed a small
victory, saying they had US and
Russian backing for a shift in the
rules.

m
m
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PARTIES 6 FREE CLUB ADMISSIONS.
FREE ADVANCE TRAVEL SPRING BREAK TSHIRT.
DISCOUNTS ON T o u r i s 6 PIRATES PARTY CRUISE.
ALL HOTEL TAXES h GRATUITIES INCLUDED.
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TOUR REP’S ON SIGHT.
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ment the likesof which wealmost
never had,” said an Israeli delegate to the environment committee, Uri Marinov.
The Palestinians, however,
never set foot in the chandeliered
Hall of Colu~nnsat Moscow’s
House of Unions, where the conference was held.
They stayed away because cohostsRussiaandthe United States
refused to admit five of the eight
members. These were delegates
from Jerusalem and countries

At The Museum Of Science

\

* VARIETV OF LOW COST HOTELS AVAILABLE.

5taqTrek:The Astral Symphony
Fri, Sat Son (Holiday Monda sand
School Vacation Weekdays) l 3 0 p r n
Grateful Dead Thurs, Sun 6:30py
laser Rush Fri, Sat 8:30prn
l e d Zeppelin Fri, Sat lO:OO,pn(‘

/

Loserium does for our e erwhat the muslc
does For y o u r ears
728-2500 for m o r e
informohon M VISA a c c e p t e d .

Y

2011

SERVICES. INC.

For Information
Contact

MASTER C A R D . VISA

and
AMERlCAN EXPRESS

ACCepted
AESE~VATION LINES OPFN

800-755-7996.
h o u WOOAMTIlRU

I

L

S-H.KAPIAN

Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

I0:OOPM DAILY11

CAUSE DINNER
Tuesday, February 18
All interested TCU organizations can pick up.
applications at theTCU Senate office or at the
Campus Center Information Booth. Applications are
dueThursday, February 6 in the Senate office. Any
__

9uestions, please call the Senate office at 627-3646.
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Beuys and WarhoI at the MFA

Bostonwexhibitionhighlights pop art masters’ work
by SOPHIE WHITFIELD
Contributing Writer

Most people have he‘wd of
Andy Warhol and have seen his
work. His Campbell Soup Cans
and Marilyn and Ma0 images are
as prominent as the objects and
celebrities themselves are in

these two men and the art they
produced. It uncovers the sirnilarities in their work, but also in
the charactersthey became. They
were both stars in their time, celebrities and performers to the
public.
Warhol’s notoriety was as
much apart of his art as the prominent, fashionable circlesin which
he moved. His exotic lifestyle,
and maybe even the bizarre wig
that gave him an intriguing appearance, made Warhol a visible
personality in the media.
Beuys was equallycharismatic.
He always dressed in a felt hat,
and he appealed directly to the
curiosities of the general public.
The exhibition contends that
as artists, Beuys and Warhol projected themselves as a Shaman,
which is a tribal healer, priest or
leader. Both used their art as a
means of making people look
closerat the nature of the indusuialized and materialistic society in
which they lived.
Beuys and Warhol, aiming to
achieve “affordable” art, used
similar methods and materials in
their work. In the series Mao, for
example, Warhol reproduces the
official image of him and reproduces it on differently colored
backgrounds.
In Fell Suit, Beuys remodels
the ordinary male attire, a grey
suit, in coarse felt.

American society. Yet few will
know Joseph Beuys, the artist
whose work is displayed alongside Warhol’s at the Museum of
Fine Arts.
The exhibition, entitled Beuys
and Warhol: The Artist as Shaman aiid Star aims to juxtapose

Their work is simple and direct, and it grapples with similar
themes su& as death, money, and
food. Among the other pieces on
Photographs of the two together. by many related films and lecThe exhibition is Showing Un- tures, which discuss,amongother
til March 8 and i.S aCcomPanled things. Beuys’ atid Warhol’s in-

I

I

Andy Warhol’s Self-Portrait(l967)

New Kids deny lipsynching allegation
BOSTON (AP) -- A representative of the teenybopper pop
group New Kids on the Block on
Wednesday dismissed a
producer’s reported claim that
group members sing only about
2fj percent of their songs in the
recording studio and on tour.
“That’s their voices on the album, and their voices when they
go on tour,” said Bob Woolf, the
group’s business manager.
“When you‘ve been as successful as they have become,
you’re alwaysprey to these accusat ions.’‘
Greg McPherson,a music professorat the University of MassachusettsinBostonmade theclaim
in a story published Wednesday
by the New York Post. He said
Michael Johnson arid his brother
Maurice Starr, the Kids’ manager. are the real voices behind
the group in concerts and on album, according to the ncwspaper.
McPherson is suing Stan and
Johnson, claiming they owe him
royalties for production work he
did on the group’s “Hangin‘
Tough’ concert video and a New
Kids television coinmercial for
Coca-Cola.
Woolf said McPherson had
been dismissed by the band. He
wouldn’t elaborate.
According to the Post,
McPhersonsaid the group has lip-

synched, and that most of theii
recordings were enhanced by a
technique called masking, in
which a better singer’svoice covers that of another singer.
“It’sjust kind of sad that these
kids have made as much money
onahoax,”thenewspaperquoted
him as saying.
The pop music world has been
shaken in recent years by charges
of lip-synching. In November
1990, Milli Vmilli was found to
have sung on none of its recordings, forcing the pop duo to give
up its GraJniny award.
The Boston-based New Kids
are the world’s highest-paid entertainers. earning an estimated
$115 million in 1990 and 1991,
according to a Forbes magazine
calculation last fall.
In response to the allegations,
s k m released a statement saying
he and Johnson did only background vocals while theKidssang
all lead vocals.
McPherson’s attorney, Max
Stem, said his client made no
claim about lip-synching in the
lawsuit, filed Friday in Suffolk
SuperiorCourt. McPhersondidn’t
return repeated telephone messages left at his office Wednesday, and Stem said McPherson
wasn’t available to comment.
The lawsuit, a copy of which
see KIDS, page 10

fluence on other mists, and the
questionsraisedby comparing the
two.

Moose delivers psychedelia on
its first EP released in the States
of motion through space. Music
that makes you feel high, without
Virgin records released an EP the after-effectsof drugs.
With Sorrily and Sam, band
entitlcdSonny andSam by Moose
during the winter break. Moose’s inembers Russell Yates (vocals/
guitars). Kevin McKillop (guitar), Damian Warburton (drums),
and newly acquired bassist LincolnFong show us their ability to
work with this basic formula.
Overall this is a very mellow
first EP. Jack, was highly praised
by the British press for its guitar EP-but there are two songs with
sound,andmany other shoe-gazer which the band demonstrates that
it can play faster songs in the
bands flocked to see them.
style
of
Moose does have several iin- “high-octane”
port EP‘s out, but Soirriy a i d Sum Swervedriver. Overall, however,
is Moose’s first US release as they this is definitely a CD for rainy
follow the path of other bands days anddaydreatning.You probsuch as Ride, Blur, Slowdive. and ably won’t find yourself jumping
Swervedriveracross the Atlantic. up and down in your room to this
Shoe-gazerbands are basically music. It’s very relaxing.
Yates and McKillop experibuilt around the guitarist and voment
with thcir guitars, and they
calist who create a sound consisting of feedback, whirling riffs, do come up with some interesting
and
narcotic vocals that Dound new sounds.The guitar on this EP
..
your sensesandcreate the fkeling will remind some of My Bloody
by TABBERT TENG
Daily Editorial Board

~~

Valentine,especiallyin the slower
psychedelic songs that have very
few lyrics.
Moose seems to fare better on
songs with faster guitarplaying,a
catchy riff, lyrics, and a Stone
Roses-styledrumbeat. Songssuch
as “Suzzane” which blend these
styles are the ones that shine
through on this CD.
Moose is a band that would
likely dazzle you in a live show
with lights, sound, and energy,
but Sonny and Sam lacks that
exuberance.
The weakness in this EP is that
there are really no songs which
grab you and make you wish for
more. In a way, one can‘t help but
say, “Great, but what else can
they do?” It will be interesting to
see what they willdoon their next
US release. Until then, if you’re
sick of listening to Ride or My
Bloody Valentine, try a little
Moose, preferably the imports.
----..u
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Women lose second
Slow start vs. Wheaton the culprit

Chicago B1
their best I

ever, she missed the foul shot and
game five of the NBA Finals).
then afollow-up,after Silverstein
by JASON M. SAMUELS
Other skeptics reasoned that off
Daily Staff Writer
T‘ake away the first 12minutes camedown with therebound. The
Next week the NBA’s regular the court distractions, such as
of the last two games and the Jumboswouldnot comethisclose
Tufts women’s basketball team again, and went into the locker season will be interrupted for a Jordan’spresidentialblow-off and
room down 28-25.
the much-hyped book Jordan
few
days so that the NBA
r - r , -- .All-I Rules,
During the first ten minutes of
would distract and ultithe second half, the Lyons pushed
mately tear apart a supposedly
their lead up to fourteenpoints, at
fragile and sensitive Bulls team.
h a v e
Things
48-34. Yet Tufts did not give up
would still be undefeated. Unfor- and allow the Lyons to blow the
tunately, those opening minutes game open. Over the next four Stars can go do their thing in
cannot beso casuallydisregarded, minutes Tufts put together a 10-2 Orlando (All-star weekend: Feb t h i s i
andafter the Jumbos’64-59home run, keyed by six Milardo points, 7-9). During this mid-season t e a m
break.it wouldbe wise fortherest rl e loss to the Wheaton Lyons on to cut the lead to six.
Tuesday night, Tufts stands at 7However, the Jumbos could of the NBA to get together and series
not get any closer than five, as the use the brief respite to discuss proper
2.
“I think we just need to come Lyons made eight of nine free how to beat the 1992 edition of
out firing at the beginning,” said throw altcmpts over the last six the Chicago Bulls. So far this
coach Sharon Dawley. “We dug a minutes. The Lyons held on to season the defending champion h a v e I
Bulls are not only defending their t h e s e
hole both days. I think psycho- win 64-59.
logically it does anumber on you;
The difference in the game title, they are punishing all those
so even if you put together a came on the foul line. Overall, who dare challenge them.
come to
decent stretch. you‘re still dig- Wheaton missed just two foul
The Bulls have played 43 games eclipse
ging yourself out of a hole.”
shots, while Tufts missed 11 tries this season and have lost only six. e v e n
For Tufts, it was especially from the charity stripe. Another That‘s including Tuesday night‘s t h e
important toget out toagood start area of difference was shooting. five-point loss to the Spurs in San NBA’s 1
because Wheaton came into the Although both teams made 22 Antonio. Even with that loss the
game ranked seventh in Division shots on the night, Wheaton had Bulls are still on course to finish teams?
1
There
I11 New England, sporting a 12-2 14 fewer attempts and shot over thcir 82 game schedule
record. While the Jumbos were 54 percent during the secondhalf. with the-best ever NBA regular a r e
no pushoverat numbereight,they Forcomparison,Tuftswas allow- season record. Twenty years ago,
were coming off a disappointing ing opponents to hit at a 33-per- before Magic ‘and Kareem-wore
the purple and yellow. the 1972
loss at U-Mass Dartmouth.
cent clip for the season.
After the loss to the Corsairs.
“I was disappointed that we Los Angeles Lakers finished the
Dawley said hat she was looking lost, but I wasn’t disappointedby
foralineupin Moiiday‘spractice. the effort,” Dawley said. “I think
While four of the players taking that if we made more shots early,
the court for the tip-off have been we would have come out ahead. I
out there all year, seniors Kiln was really pleased by the effort,
Kelley, Danielle LaCroix, Tara and if we put out this effort every terrorize the
Milardo, and Sabrina Silverstein. night. we’ll do really well.”
league as they have.
Before the start of this seafreshman Jodi Beach replaced
Special consideration should
junior Vickie Dennis.
be given to Beach, who made the son, NBA observers in the
However. the lineup change most of her second varsity start. media were a bit skepdid not make adifference in help- The freshman led the team with tical of the Bulls’
&! Tufts get off to a good start. 21 points and 13 rebounds. Also recent sucAfter Wheaton guard Cathy Silva playing solid games in the post
hit a three-pointer to open the were Silverstein, freshman
Scoring, Wheaton never lost the SamanthaWood, and sophomore
lead, withstanding a number of Liz Kehrberger.
Tufts comeback attempts.
Tonight the Jumbos host
claimed that last
with the Score 11-8 With just Wellesley, who are much imover 11 minutes remaining in the proved frotn past years. with a
seasontheBullsmade it
first half, Silvaput Tufts in adeep new coach and 6’1” sophomore
to, and won, the NBA finals
hole in a hurry. In a Span of 17 center Liza Jansen, Wellesley only because therest of the league
s w e r s :
Seconds- the guard buried two plays excellent defense. Overall, was weakened by injuries
deep three-point shots. A minute Wellesley is first in the nation in (Detroit’sIsaiah Thomas, broken
later she hit another trey, and shooting percentage defense and mist, Cleveland‘s Mark Price,
Wheaton’s lead was at 12 points. third in fewest points allowed. knee injury.Philadelphia’sJohnny
“I don’t think people really This could be aproblem for Tufts, Dawking. h e e injury. and the
thought that [Silva]could hit from as recently the team has been in a Lakers’ James Worthy’s ankle
This season, Jordan
injury which forced him to sit out
has been Jordan. To
that far out,“saidDawley. “I mean, collective shooting slump.
they were like NBA three-pointJUMBO NOTEBOOK:Junior
ers. We were taken by surprise.” forward Anne McAdam is no
After the teams traded bas- longeron the team for this season.
kets, Tufts worked its way back McAdm has taken an internship
into the game with a 13-2 run, in Washington this semester. In
keyed by eight points from limited action, McAdam accuEaCroix. However, Silva ended mulated four points and two re@eJumbos’ ~ iwhen
i
she hit a bounds in two games...As of Jan.
pair of free throws to make the 12, LacrOix was 28th nationally
AX@
“Catch a Rising Star Night - Our Treat”
in scoring at 20.8 ppg ... Wood
score 26-23.
23 Bellevue Ave.
On their next possession Tufts was firstoffthebenchinTuesday’s
couldhavetakenthelead,asBeach game after not practicing for a
ATA
“Pez’s Lecture on Polyster”
was fouled as she hit ashot. How- week because of ankle tendinitis.
98 Professors Row
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Senior Staff Wnter
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meansM*J*
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isav-

leaguel e a-di n g
29.6 points
per game,
r
plusheisaveraging 6.1
reboundsper
game and six
assists per
game.
His
skilledapprenticeScottiePippen
has lived uu to all the we-season
P

4

ppg, 7.6 bg and a tem--le;hding
seven assists per game. Pippen
has developed into perhaps the
bestall-aroundplayerintheNBA.
Along-side these two Olympians
is the very underrated Horace
Grant,anathlete withatotalcombination of speed, strength, size
and soft hands. (It is as rare to see
Jordan miss a dunk as it is to see
Grant drop a pass.) These three
players can defensivelymatch up
with and stop teams regularly.
Typically, Grant, who is averaging 10.2 rpg, controls the boards,
while the roving tandem of Jordan and Pippen make running a
half court offensive against the
Bulls a traumatic experience. If
you want to see a “Play of the
Day” breakawaydunk, try throwing a lazy cross-court pass when
Jordan or Pippen are in the game.
Complementing these three is
a successful blend of steady veterans, (Jim Paxson, Bill
Cartwright. Craig Hodges) and
some improving young players,
(B.J.Annstrong,StaceyKingand
Will Perdue.)
As San Antonio illustrated, the
Bullsaremortal,.butunlessPippen
or Jordan gets injured, this team
has a very real chance of establishing a new mark of regular
season supremacy. Near the end
of the season, it will be interesting
see ORLANDO, page‘12

FRATERNITY RUSH
Thursday, January 30

AY

Become a Daily
photographer

I
I

It’s fun and easy.
Call Sofia or Anni
at 623-1388

m
AEII
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XOE

.

8:OO pm
9:00 pm

“Meet the Brothers”
114 Professors Row

7:30 pm

“Cards & Cigars”
92 Professors Row

7:OO pm

“Mystery Date”
21 Capen St.

7:OO pm

“Chico’s Bowling”
80 Professors Row

5 4 5 pm

“War & Peace”
114 Curtis Ave.

6:OO pm

Rushes: Please come to Campus Center to pick up your rush guide at the Info Booth!
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Emotion carries Jumbos to victory
Slackman nets 28 in tension-filled ballgame
Wheaton’s Craig Keefe, the
Lyons’ bench bec‘ame involved.
Head coach Roy Dow began
shouting from the bench, “That’s
acheapshoL24 [McMann’snumber],” loudly enoukh to be heard
from the other end of the gym.
Aftera few momentsJumbocoach
BobSheldonbegan toyellat Dow
to keep things down, ‘and the two
coaches exchanged words.
Slackman was fouled hard on
the next possession. which escalated the tension. Although no
punches were throw11 and tensions began to decline. the entire
incident secmed to fire up the
Jumbos, especially senior guard
Pat Skerry, who became even
more demonstrativc than normal.
Down by 13, Wheaton attempted to mount several rallies
but was consistently turned away
by the hosts, who continued to
pound the ball inside to McMahon
on the offensiveend. The visitors
appeared to have a chance at a
last-gasp comeback when they
cut the lead to 88-83and Slackman
missed two free throws with 52
seconds left. But the Jumbos
pulled down two critical offensive rebounds and went back to
the line to seal the game.
rifts 94, Wheaton 85
Afterwards,Sheldonwas quick
Whealon
FC
FT
R
A
P
Tufts
FG
FT
R
A P
M-A
M-A 0 - T
M-A M-A 0 - T
to give credit to Wheaton, who
Sullivan ......_
6-16
13-34 3-6
I 26
Filigh ...........3-8
6-6
2-8
1 12
has built adecentprogram in only
Williams ....._
9-16
11-14 6-16 0 29
McMahnn ...6-10 2-2
4-11 0 14
King ............ 1-6
1-2
0-1
1
3
McMann .....3-5
7-12 5-8
2 13
three years. “We looked by them
Whelan ........ 1-2
0-0
0-1
0
2
P.Skerry ..... 5-13 4-6
0-2
5 14
a
bit,” he noted. “They kind of
Slackman ....9-15 11-10 3-6
Miller
....___...
1-3
0-0
3-4
0
2
I 28
sneak
up on you, and that’s what
tleckel .._._....
1-1
McCullough
0-2
4-6
1-1
4
4
1 5
1-2
3-7
McAllister... 1-12 4-5
8-9 5
6
Santos __....._._
0-0
2-2
0-3
2 2
happened in the first half.”
Riordan .._....
0-1
1-7
2-2
1-2
0
4
Keefe ..._......_
0-0
0-0
0 0
Wheatonjumped out to a half1-2
0-0
0-0
0 2
Olomo .........4-5
1-2
1-1 2
9
Brown ..__.....
time lead by.taking advantage of
Guerriero .... 0 - 1
0-0
0-0 0
0
Rraga....... ....0-0
0-2
0-0
0 0
Victor _.....____
1-1
0-0
0-1
0 2
Totals ____......
24-70 36-4.5 21-40 13 8.5
the Jumbos’ aggressive defense
Fouled 0ut::Sullivan. Miller, Williams. PerElaine ......._.1-2
0-0
0-1
0 2
and
living at the free throw line.
Tntals _._._.....
30-58 32-47 16-46 12 94
centages:FG.343,FI
.800.3-pointgoals:l-13,
Fuuled (.)ut:: Hligh. Percentages: FCi ,517, FI‘ ,076 (Sullivan 1-5, King 0-3, McAllister 0-3). The Lyons went to the line 24
,681. .?-pointgoals: 2-6, ,333 (Slackman 2-6). Blocks: 3(Williams 2. McAllister). Steak8
times in the first half and scored
llliicks: 6 (McMahon3. McMann 2, Beckel). (McAllister2I. Turnovers:20 (King6, Sullivan
36 of their points for the game
Steals: In (Skerry3. McMann2,Slackmann2,
4, Miller 3, Keefe ?).Technicalfouls: None.
h w n 2, Blighj. Turnovers: 15 Elligli 4,
from the stripe.The Jumbos were
McMann 3, Slackman 2, Santns 2, Skerry 2).
Wheaton ..........47
38 -- 85 riddled with foul trouble, as Bligh
Technical fouls: None.
Tufts ................43
51 -- 94 fouled out and Slackman,

Jumbos defense, ag,?ln keyed by
the freshm,an whose three blocks
The men’s basketball team helped swing the momentum.
played heir most emotional game , Slackman‘sthree-pointerat the
of the season on Tuesday night, 14:45 mark brought the crowd to
b
i their feet and seemed to add even
more aggressiveness to Tufts’
defense. Wheaton would go four
minutes without a point and over
five without a field goal while
keyingoffa second-halfconfron- ’ suffering through a 25-6 Jumbo
tation with the Wheaton Lyons to run, which was cappcdat the 8:36
turn a five-point halftime deficit inark with two Bruce Bligh free
throws that made the score 73-60
into a convincing 94-85 win.
“Each game we start to put in Tufts’ favor. Slackman scored
another piece into the puzzle,” ten of the Jumbos’ points during
said coach Bob Sheldon after the the run, including two treys.
game. “Today’s was emotion.”
“Our defense keys everything
A free throw by the Lyol’s’ we do.” said Sheldon of the JumKhrys King withjust over 16min- bas' run. -Offensively we-re
Utes left to play pushed the where we want to be, [but] we
Wheaton lead to 54-4g and, with didn‘t let thein score. Our defense
the Jumbos struggling on the of- really picked up.-fensive end, the Lyons looked to
clearly rattled, the Lyons let
be on their way to their first-ever their frustrationget the better of
victory over Tufts.
them. At the 12:45 mark the JumBut then the Julnbos smck, bos were whistled for a foul __ a
thallks lnostly
for- foul which Wheaton felt was unward Chris McM,ahon and senior
necessarily rough. The teams ex,guard Bill Slackincan. After a
McMhonbucket inside,rneatc)n changed words. and when Senior
was smotheredoffensively by the center Joe McMann bumped
by PAUL HORAN
Daily Editoriai Board

Junior big man Donovan Beckel helped the Jumbos control the
boards against Wheaton.
McMahon, Skerry and back-up
guard Jason Santos fuiished the
game with four fouls each.
The Jumbos were led by
Slackman’s 28 points and key
contributions from Skerry (14
points, 5 assists) and McMahon
(14points,11rebounds).McMann
(13 points, 8 rebounds) played
perhaps his strongestgame of the
on, and Bligh (12 Points, 8
rebounds) Played well in place of
starting forward Antholly Schiff,
who is still day-to-day with a
sprained ankle. The Jumbos also
lost swingman Andrew Riorden,

who washitin the headinthe first
half and forced to leave the game.
The win was the Jumbos’ sec-

ondstraight,followingSaturday’s
win over Trinity,and represented
the first time that the team has put
together two strongperformances
back to back. The team is now 75 and may be picking up the momentum that carried them down
the stretch last season and to a
berth in the Eastem College Athletic Conferellcetoumnent.
TheJumbosplayathomeagh
tonight when they host the
Wesleyan Cardinals at 7:30.

IThrowing it up from +point range ...
A

After seeing the Tufts men’s hoop team play in
Cousens last Saturday (a 72-70 win over Trinity) and
Tuesday (a 94-85 beating of Wheaton), the underlying
reasons for their 8-5 record have come much more into
focus.
On the down side,of course,is the Jumbos’lack of size
up front. Against the
Geoff Lepper
anta am^ on Saturday,
Tufts faced seven playLepper’s Columny ers listed at 6’6“ or
above. The Jumbos
have no one fitting that criteria. Basically, Tufts lacks a
true center, which forces the starters in the front line to
play out of position. Senior Joe M c M m , Tufts’ center,
is really a power forward; freshman sensation Chris
McMahon,currentlyat power forward,shouldplay down
at small forward and senior Anthony Schiff, starting in
the three-spot,is much more of a third guard than a small
forward.
This short look on paper for the Jumbos isn’t that
noticeableon the court (where they outreboundedTrinity
and Wheaton) for two main reasons:
1) The team continually works for every rebound -they picked up at least five extra boards against Trinity
just by simply out-hustling them.
2) Head coach Bob Sheldon’spropensity for using the
zone press on defense.The zone trap, with starting guards
Pat Skerry and Bill Slackmanjamming the ball-handler
in his own backcourt, usually leads to several outcomes:
A turnover by Tufts’ opponents, a steal for the Jumbos,
or, in case of a Tufts defensive breakdown, an easy hoop
for the offense. What this also means is that Tufts‘
competition can’t get into their set offense very often.
When the Jumbos face a player like Trinity’s David
Jones, who was completelyunstoppable from within five
feet of the hoop, they use the trap to keep the game uptempo, thus preventing Jones from being able to set up
and take position on the low block.
The other reason for Tufts to make the game an endto-end sprint is the continuing growth of point guard

e

.

Skerry. The home-grown (Medford) senior,
who took over the team as a freshman, now
has a fadeawayjumper and a slashing drive to
complement his formidableopen-floorpassing and ball-handlingskills, and has become
the floor leader. Without Skerry on the court,
the Jumbos are prone to struggle at the offensive end.
McMahon, who has shown some flashes
of greatness recently in raising his scoring
average into double digits, will have to continue to provide anoffensivethreat downlow,
or else teams will continue to load up on
Slackman at the defensive end.
For example, Slack was continually
hounded on Saturday by a Bantam team
intent on stoppinghim.Whether it was amanto-manor abox-and-one,Trinitynever let the
senior shooter get more than a foot of daylight. Slackman ended the evening with a 2for-9 shooting line and only 13 points.
So he must have loved Tuesday night’s
romp over the immature Lyons of Wheaton.
Slackman broke out of his 5-for-19 shooting
slump with a 9-for-15performance worth 28
points.
The reason for the turnaround was partially due -- there’s that same subject -- to the
Jumbos‘size deficit. Since Trinity knew they
could cover McMann and McMahon relatively easily without needing to double-team
them, they could afford to expend so much
energy in stopping Slackman. And since
Photo by Karl Schatz
Wheaton didn’t have a similar height advan- Senior point guard Pat Skerry is the most essential part of thc
tage (or any kind of height advantage at all, Jumbos’ half-court offense
for that matter), they were too busy trying to
stop McMann, McMahon, Bruce Bligh and ference Tournament. Tough games. at home against Bates and on
Skerry to pay any extraattentionto Slackman. the road against Babson. remain, and the statusof Schiff.who is out
At 8-5, the Jumbos are questionable can- withanankle injury sustainedjust 20 seconds into theTrinity game,
didates for the Eastern CollegeAthletic Con- mean no wins will come easy for the Jumbos this year.
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Death, injuries, arrests reported as
Muslims clash with police in Algeria
-

I

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) -Shotswere firedWednesday when
a stone-throwing crowd tried to
prevent the arrest of two Muslim
fundamentalist clergymen. An
elderly woman was killed and
Seven people were injured, the
state news agency reported.
The official A p S agency did
not say how the casualties occurred.Police said27 peoplewere
arrested during the unrest in the
Bachdjarah district, an Algiers
suburb considered a stronghold
of the fundamentalistIslamic Salvation Front, but they refused to
comment on casualties.
State-run radio said 33 people
were arrested.
The R w ~ hm w S agency
Agence FranCe-Presse reported a
12-Yea-oldgirl was also shot to
death Wa-heSdaY, citing Sources
in the Islamic Salvation Front.
But officials at the group's headquarters in Algiers told The Associated Press they could not confirm thc report.
Reporters at the scene of the

unrest said police seemed to fireonly warning shots over a gatheringcrowd,touchingoffriots.They
said none of the casualties appeared to have been caused by
bullets.
State radio 'said skirmishes
between police and youths continued Cor several hours in
Bachdjar'fi.
Witnesses said the fighting
began as police prepared to arrest
two imams, or religious leaders,
who support the Salvation Front.
It was not clear if the arrestswere
carried out, but security forces
sealed off the neighborhood.
There was also unrest in
Khroub, eastern Algeria, where
police fired tear gas to disperse
scores of youths outside a courthouse following the arrest of two
other fundamentalistimams,APS
reported.
The violence in BachdjXh
was fie most serious between the
authorities and Musliln fundamentalistssince the military seized
power jan. 11.

Yeah, right, of course they do
KIDS

class background in Boston's
Dorchester section has cultivated
was provided by Stem to The a squeaky-clean image among
AssociatedPress,said McPherson theirfans,knownas"blockheads."
worked for the group from Janu- But that was tarnished by reports
ary 1988 to December 1990,pro- that band members had gotten
viding various creative services into a series of scuffles.
including record production,music directionand perfonnance dinegroup is currently touring
rection.
in Australia, Woolf said.
The quintet from a workingcontinued from page 7

The military-dominated High
State Committee ruling Algeria
issued a communique stating its
"determination to make the rule
of law respected."
During the rioting, youths ransacked the district headquarters
of the former ruling party, the
National Liberation Front, and
built street barricades out of its
furniture, witnesses said. They
also pillaged a supennaiket.
The Salvation Front has been
the target of a crackdown by the
military-backedleadership,which
canceled parliamentary elections
earlier this month that the fundamentalists appeared virtually assured of winning.
On Tuesday, police arrested
RabahKebir,the SalvationFront's
director of external relations.
Kebir had signed Salvation Front
communiques since the arrest on
Jan. 23 of Abdelkader Hachani,
the movement's acting leader.
Kebir has been charged with
inciting rebellion. He is the ninth
member of the Salvation Front's
,collective leadership to be jailed
since June.
Arrests of Muslim fundamenlalists have slemed up since last
Friday,thc MusiJn holy day, when
soldiers and police began a campaign to enforce laws against political activity in and around
mosques.
The military seized power after a sweeping Salvation Front
victory in a first round of parliamentary elections Dec. 26.
,
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$599.00
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Bermuda College Week
March 2-28 and
April 6-18 7 nights,
airlland inclusive. Call
Travel Unlimited, Inc. 51
617-395-6500. Or call
Travel Turfat
1-800-222-4432.

After you hit the books, it's time to hit the beach. Time
for afiee boat party, afree mystery party, free
beach parties, plus swimming, sports, mopeds and more.
All less than two hoursfrom the East Coast.
Bermuda. So incredible, they named Q triangle after it.
Not to mention (I style ofshorts.
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NAVAL RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
For information on scholarships
and officer programs

* LEADERSHIP
* OPPORTUNITY
* TRAVEL
* ADVENTURE
* SOLID EXPERIENCE

Lieutenant Mark Salzberger
Lieutenant Jeff Reeves

(617)253-2991
NROTC MIT
Bldg 20E-125
18 Vassar St
Cambridge, MA 02139

If these interest you, why not
consider applying for a two-year
scholarship with NROTC.
(Full tuition, books and
fees, plus $100 per month)
When you graduate, you’ve got a
sure-fire job as a naval officer.
NROTC MIT has cross-enrollment
with Harvard & Tufts Universities.

THERE’S A FASTER WAY TO-RISE TO THE TOP
JOIN THE NAVY
GET RESPONSIBILITY NOW!
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Imelda arrested, vows it won’t deter bid.for presidency
MANILA, Philippines (AP)-Imelda Marcos was briefly arrested Wednesday for keeping
unauthorized overseas bank accounts. She called the arrest “relentless harassment” to keep her
from running for president.
The 62-year-old widow of
former President Ferdinand
Marcos was booked ‘and fingerprinted at a police station after
she was taken into custody at the
luxury hotel where she has stayed
sincereturning from exile on Nov.
4.
“I thinkthis willjust strengthen
my candidacy,” a tearful Mrs.
Marcos told reporters while waiting for her lawyers to post bail.
She was freedafterposting $1,132
bond.
Mrs. Marcos was arrested
hours after pleading innocent to
four other criminal charges filed

by the government of President
Corazon Aquinb, who rode to
power on the 1986popular uprising that forced the Marcoses into
exile.
Mrs. Marcos announced her
candidacy for president this
month. Mrs. Aquino has ruled out
a second term and is supporting
former Defense Secretary Fidel
Ratnos in the May 11 election.
The former first lady was preparing to travel to a religious
shrine in northern Pangasinan
province when police arrived with
the arrest warrant.
“I don’t know what‘s going
on.“ Mrs. Marcos said as she
climbed into a police car. “This is
a relentless harassment... Why
now?”
Arriving at the police station
in the Manila suburb of San Juan,
Mrs. Marcos was booked and fin-

gerprinted. She was later taken to
a nearby courthouse where she
paid the bail and was released.
“This is a very, very sad day,”
she said. Hundreds of supporters
wept and shouted “We love
Imelda. Jail us instead of her.”
The warrant, issued Jan. 13,
accusedMrs.Marcosofthreevio-

continued from page 1

,the special qualities of each
teacher. The application will be
availablein the informationbooth
as well as the Senate office. The
deadlinefor essays will be March
11,but in order to send out certificates, the committee would like

Marcos was arraigned on four
chargesinvolvingallegedcorruption during her husband’s administration. She pleaded innocent
and an August trial date was set.
Government officials are
banned by the constitution from
doing business with the government.

m.Time for a Change. .
33

The last day to change your meal plan is
Friday, January 31, 1992
All Changes Must Be Made at the
Dining Services Administrative Ofice
at 89 Curtis Street (2ndfloor)

Deadline is March 11
TEACHER

lations of Central Bank regulationsbarringFilipinosfrommaintailling foreigncurrencyaccounts
abroad without permission.
ProsecutorsclaimMrs.Marcos
and her husband maintained secret bankaccountsinSwitzerland
andHong Kong.
Earlier Wednesday, Mrs.

Monday - Friday
9:OO a.m. - 4:OO p.m.

to know by Feb. 15 the name of
teachers who will be nominated.
The selection committee is
composed of five TCU Senators,
includingFee, freshmanTristram
Perry, sophomoreAllison Feiner,
sophomore Cheryl Weingarten,
and senior Ellie Kleinman.

or by calling 627-3566
Charges are pro-rated once the semester begins
u
s A 50% cancellation fee will be charged on all changes
after January 31,1992
a s Points are not refunded until the end of second semester
IW All changes are effective with breakfast on Saturday

IGT

Terrible.news for Atlanta
ORLANDO

His crossover, between-the-legs
@?!E2
dribble will surely confound you,
to see if head coach Phil Jackson as it does most NBA defenders.
opts to rest his starters for the
playoffs or go for the record.
NBA NOTES:
Terrible news from Atlanta.
Dominique Wilkins, a.k.a. the
Having cancer is dfficu/t, foi’theperson with cancer
human highlight film, suffered a
and also for their family and friends.
ruptured achilles tendon during
Tuesday nights game against
Philadelphia and will miss the
A support group offersan
rest of the season. ‘Nique was in
the mist of another superlative
regular season. He was right behind Jordan for league lead in
scoring with a 28.6 ppg average
and the Hawk forward had just
been selected to appear in his
seventh all-star game.
Continued from page 8

CANCER SUPPORT GROUPS

-

The Cleveland Cavaliers (2713)opened some eyes earlier this
month with anice winning streak
and some felt that the Bulls finally had somecompetitioninthe
Central division. Some on the
media bandwagon went so far as
to claim Mark Price as league
MVP (No joke). Now that the
Bulls have gone into Cleveland
and stomped the Cavs by 15, the
talk has subsided. Cleveland is
good, but until Cavs head coach
Lenny Wilkins realizes that
matching Craig Ehlo against Jordan is foolish, the Cavs will never
beat the Bulls.

Trained professionals lead t h e American Cancer Society’s support groups,
There is never a charge to attend our support groups.

-

What have you done for me
lately? Forget Kevin Willis, Dennis Rodman is now chairman of
the boards. The 6‘8” Rodman is
leading the league in rebounding,
averaging a hefty 17.5 rpg. and
that’s not including the Chatnberlain-like 32 rebounds Rodman
took down Tuesday night against
Charlotte.(32rebounds isthemost
rebounds any players in the NBA
has grabbedsince CharlesOakley
pulled down 35 during the 1988
season.)
Game to watch: Golden State
at New York. Sunday, Feb. 2 at
1:OO p.m. EST on NBC. All-star
Warrior-guardTim Hardaway is .
reasonenoughto watch this game.

I

YAMERlGAN CANCER SOCIETY”~GS
HC~~+L

U S
ou+eaca

f

A program of the Patient and Family Service Department
of the American Cancer Society. Massachusetts Division

au(&b p

m

~
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Londonderry grapples with meaning of ‘Bloody Sunday’
LONDONDERRY, Northern
Ireland (AP)--Twenty years after
Britishsoldierskilled 14 Catholic
civil rights demonstrators on
“Bloody Sunday,” a wave of introspectionhas overtaken thiscity
divided by religion and the River
Foyle.
While books and documentaries dig for the truth of the events
of J‘an. 30,1972, survivors of the
march are deeply divided -- and
the commander of the British
troops that day says it’s time for
the army to go home.
“Bloody Sunday showed us
that British justice protects the
state‘s terrorists. That’s what the
soldiers were that day,” said
Michael English, a barkeeper at
the Bogside Inn who took his two
eldest sons to the march.
His first son was killed in ariot

in 198 1 when an army vehicle ran
over him. His second son was
killed in 1985, he said, whi1e“doing his duty as a volunteer in the
Provisional army“ -- the IRA.
Bloody Suriday is now seen as
the deathof the non-violentmovement. born inlondonderry, which
sought equal housing. voting
rights and employment opportunity for Catholics in the Protestant-ruled province.
That Sunday. 5.000 people
from the Catholic estates of the
Creggan and the Bogside were
trying to march to the walled city
center to protest the imprisonment without trial of hundreds of
lrish nationalists.
The army‘s elite parachute
regiment barred their way. The
soldiershad orders that. if riotinn
broke out, they would charge into

the Bogside‘s “no-go“ area, then
controlled by IRA gunmen, to
arrest suspected leaders.
A new book by journalist
Eamonn McCann contends the
soldiers “encountered only unarmed civilians and forthwith set
about killing them.”
The government‘s official report at the time concluded that
none of the victims was armed
when shot, but that some might
have been earlier.Thirteen people
died that day. and anothcr man
who was wounded died five
months later.
McCann ‘s book details the
suffering of each family. Particularly haunted is Kathleen Kelly,
whose 17-year-old son Michael
was killed.
‘‘I will take my hatred to six
foot under,” Mrs, Kelly said. If

she could find the soldier who
shot her son, “I would blow the
brains out of him, I would put 13
bullets in him.”
On a BBC television documentary broadcast Tuesday, one
still-activearmy officer admitted
he saw no gunmen among the
crowd “In my own heart ... they
were all innocent.”
The regiment‘s commander,
Col. Derek Wilford,said his men‘s
action “achieved nothing at all
excepttragedy.”Hesuggestedthe
Britishgovemmentwould be wise
to withdraw its troops.
Peter Robinson, deputy leader
of the pro-British Democratic
U~iionislParry. called Wilford “an
idiot whohas swallowedIRA propaganda.“
In Catholic working-class
Deny -- a CoInlnunitY SO closeknit it’s mid you can’t throw a
‘ne without hitting a cousin -;killingstouchednearlyevery.
I
.

“We learned a lot that day,”
said Bertie McFadden, who saw
his friend Barney McGuiganshot
and killed. “We learned you don’t
turn the other cheek.”
McFadden is now a city council member representing Sinn
Fein, the party that backs the IRA.
John Hume, a civil rights activist, stayedhome the march day
and later relayed news of the
deaths to several of the families.
He is now a British parlimentar.ianandleaderoftheSocialDernocratic and Labor Party.
Since Bloody Sunday, said
Hume, the IRA have been “deep;
ening the divisions among the
Irish people, and putting the day
of our unity further away. Those
people who died on Bloody Sunday marched for the value of nonviolence. The Provos are betraying their memory.”

PAYe WEEK e MOH~Hor longer
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’rtntrn, Hard D k l u and 0 t h porlpbonlr too-

‘E’LL MEET OR WAT ANY PRICE
L A U FOR QUOTATION.

-

N-SITE DTP FACILITY RENT WACINTOSH
Y THE HOUR LASERPRINTINGISCANNING

-

T€RMINIIl EXCHANH 731-63 19
I77 Amory Street Brookline, MA - A Full Service Computer Stom
(Around the wmer from the Comm. Am. Ski Market)

Learn to drive!

MEDFORD AUTO SCHOOL
28 Main Street, Medford, Mass.

396-7804
Inc. 1964

GiR certificates available
Driver Education course or Private Lessons

Delivery

b Our merchandise is
b greatest asset...

b next t o our people.
From our first.two stores back in

1977,T.J. Maxx has grown into a $2

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant

billion-plus retailing powerhouse with
over 400 locations, coast to coast.

At other restaurants, when you order a “small”
size order, you get only 16 oz. of food, but at
China Inn, you get 26 oz. for the same price!

Our Merchandising division - a
key contributor to our success - has
paralleled this growth, expanding from
a department of fewer than 30 people
t o approximately 300 today.

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the Tufts area.

628-9220

Medford

i;

As a Merchandise Analyst, you’ll work in the
professional corporate setting of our Home Office,
based in Framingham, MA. And as we continue t o
grow, so will your opportunities.
Interested in finding out how you can become
one of our greatest assets? W e will be conducting

interviews on Tuesday, March 3. Resumes are
due on Wednesday, February 12, at the
Career Planning Center.
For more information about T.J.Maxx, please
stop by the Career Planning Center.

A business built on solid values

Somerville

A
W e are an equal opportunity employer committed to
cultural diversity in the workplace

-.
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Let us serve you dinner.
We have what you want.

Ever Get A Pal Smashed!

Medium pizza with one topping
plus one free Coke

$499

plus tax

Sunday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

11:OO a m - 1:OO am
11:OO am - 2:OO am

199 Mystic Avenue, Medford

395-0080
Now hiring. Inquire at t

/Classifieds

Lost &
Found
P a c h a m Sattahnawk
The Political Science Department
hasyourbrownleatherwallet. Please
go see them.

!REWARD!
DON'T B E A C O U C H P O T A T O
THIS SUMMER!

H.P. 285. S10 reward.
Iffound. please contact David. Tal
6299050

-

HELP PLAN ORIENTATION AND COORDINATE PEER ADVISING PROGRAMS

THREE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Orientation Program Coordinator
Host Advising Coordinator
Explorations/Perspectives Coordinator

I lost my over so kvoly .out
Ks wool, green, red, yellow. Ilove it
love it, miss it, miss it! C~IIme ii
found. Craig at 629-7900 .

Really neat NY Yankees
Baseball Hat was found
At Tufts VoiceforChoiceMeetingon
Mon. Jan. 20 in Eaton 201. Call6299020 if you want to reclaim,

All positions involve helping to plan Orientation and coordinate peer advising
programs for the class entering in September, 1992. The Orientation Program

DANA MDESANO J'%? .
Your ID was found at the Drama
Dept in Cohen. Please come pick it
UP.
a watch was found
?'iortowinter breakoutside Hill Hall.
AI 629-9089 to identify and claim

Swatch Watch Found
f you lost a Swatch in the Dairy

Iffice.Call Larry at 627-3090. If you
an describe it. you can have it.
Ilost a colorhrl
m a bag wtih cd's in it. If you found
lis bag, which was lost aweekand

half ago, pleasecallLyle 629-8627
H.P. 28 8 Calculator

40 i6Sa~1.
If found please contact
avid al6299050.

,

Coordinator will work from the Dean of Students Office and the Office of
Undergraduate Education. The Host Advising Coordinator will work from the
Academic Resource Center. The Exploratlons/Perspective Coordinator will work
from the Experimental College. Positions include some duties between now and
Commencement, a salaried summer job beginning the first week in June and
continuing through the first day of classes in the fall, and some responsibiities
during the fall semester.
Applications and job descriptions are available in the Dean of Students Office,
Ballou Hall; from the Academic Resource Center, 72 Professors Row; and from
the Experimental College, Miner Hall.
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Personals
Amy Love11
Ihopeyou'refeelingcheerier!!!ILove
you. A.
Screw what you heard
Hip-Hop ReggaeJam Returns Thurs
Jan 30th Camp Ctr., 10pm-lam,
Damage $1
Heather Grady
Hey, babe, where've you been? I
haven't seenyou insuchalongtime.
Give me a call to set our standing
dinnerdate. Long live Campus Canter dinners! Love, Jules
Ulysses (a.k.a. U)
WeattheDailyworklong hard hours
(a.k.a. after 6p.m.) soyou can call
me when you get home. I'm not Sure
what Icando yet. though, so maybe
you should wait until Sunday.
Cutture Vibe Productions
Special Events Presents Hip-Hop/
W g a e Jam; A bluntified Funk Production Thurs l0pm-lam; Campus
Ctr.
Proteus Continuum
isoncemoreacceptingsubmissions
of science fiction and fantasy for the
Spring issue. Submit at the Wessell
ReservedeskortheEnglish Department in East Hall. Deadline is March
9

Have a good laugh

atAlphaSig'sexpense.Join usfora
tripto Catch a RisingStar, and have
athoroughlyenjoyable evening. See
events for time and place.

International Orientation '91
crowd
Let'smeetonFri31,@9atMacPhie
to have fun together "like the good
old days" Tix available at the Info
Booth.
The rest of the Tufts Community
Pleasejointhethe InternationalJumbosonafunnightthisFri@9prnat
MacPhie.
Alpha Sigma Phi
is a group who extort money from
their members, haze their pledges
and try to oppress minorities...and
OrganicChemistry is an Easy A.
Actually Alpha Sig is
justa bunch of guys committed tc
bettering themselves and the
community. To find out the truth,
come down this week and see foi
your-self.

HAPPYastANDREA
Ready to rock the pub? We'll help
you celebrate your birthday in style
(alltheginandtonicsyouwant).Get
ready for an evening so fun, it will be
ABSURD! Love Phieng. Esther and
Amy

TAMMY
Have a great day! I hope all is going
well for you... SMILE! Love, Amy
(your LS.)
Jonand Julie
Call me, we'll have dinner. -Cynth
'ALEX KONTOS'
mere are you? What's your phone
lumber? Gym-n-swim starts this
weekend and I want you there.
)lease call me! 629-9444 Julie
HEY TUFTS!
hmepaintthetown Blueand Brown
dtheRHASemi-Formal.Feb2lstat
he Copley Westin. Only $15 per
mon. paintbrushes not included.
iee hall government members for
letails.
Hey Jesse
Ve'll buy the paint, if you bring the
irushes! MeetusFriFeb.21statthe
hpley Westin and we'll party the
light away! Be sure to dress semiormal! Love- the RHA

Birthdays
TAROCK,
iopeyour22nd birthday isassweet
Isyourjumpshot. Haveagreat binhlay and good luck at the game. I'm
here, andthenI'm not. TheChame
8on
Yo Tara!
iappy Birth. No "Sponge"ing. Love,
;lick
KARYN,
rhese past few months have been
ny happiest ever and it has everyhingtodowith you. Happy Birthday.
love you, Chris

-

-AMYQppy 21st! I could NEVER have
nadeitwithoutyou!You'rethe best!
be you at Jumbos? Halleh
AMY
Cppy Birthdaiiim theoccupahts
if 34 Leonard!

Buy classnieds in

Resume Deadline for the
Capital Consonium isTues. Feb4at
5pm. Job descriptions are avail at
the Career Planning Ctr
FREE PIZZA!!!
Society of Women Engineers Meeting, Mon open block, Anderson 110.
Topics: Old exams files, outreach,
and our annual dinner. New members welcome. Questions? Call Kim
at 629-8190 or Jodi 629-8909
EXPLORATION/
PERSPECTIVES
SophomoresandJuniors..interested
in leading an Exploration or Perspectives next fall? Important organizationalmeeting,Wed, Feb5,4M.
Bamum 1W ! ! !
AT0 RUSH
Comeeatwingsandmeetthehouse
on Wed Feb. 5th. 930-11:30. 134
Professors Row. Questions? Call
Rachel 629-2952.
AUDITIONS
Traveling Treasure Trunk auditions
are on Sun, Feb 2 in Sweet Hall from
12-4pm. Sign up on the Arena
Callboard or call Jessica at 3957710.
OXFAM IS OPEN
Didyou miss our hummus, tabouleh.
muffins, bagels, & jurees? Or that
rich, savory Cafe Nica- too sensual
for words! Well. we missed you!
Eaton Basement Mon-Thu 10-3pm.
Fri 10-1pm.
Auditions this Sat for "I'm Not a
Woman, But IPlay one on TV"
a student written Fortnight Sh&.
See Arena Callboard for details and
sign up. Questions? Call Sharon.
623-2151 or Marisa. 629-8754.
Do you wanna swap?
Art and anything. Come to the Arts
House37Sawyer Ave (behindHealth
Services) on Sat Feb 1. Kinda like
Wall Street but not really.

For Sale
Sony STR 1800 Receiver
$85, acoustic research amp 125
watts $185 or BO. Call Stephen at
,629-9857.
Blo 14 Textbook
Returnyournew bookand buy mine.
Only $25! Or will trade for Ec 1 text
(Baumol8 Blinder. b1ackcover)Call
Steve at 629-7669.
Brother Word Processor
WP 34OOw/monitor.Excellent cond.
Price neg. If interested, call 6298519.
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes, $200; 86 VW, $50 87
MERCEDES. $100: 65 MUSTANG.
~.
.....
$50. Choose from 1000's starting
$25. FREE24-hrRecordingReveals
Details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA16KJC.

_ . _ _ _ _ . _ ....

Services
Housing
1-4 spacious bdrms avail in 6
bdm apt
Walk to campus and to Davis Sq T.
Cali Jean at 629-8077 or 628-9218
for more info.
PS OFFCAMPUS LISTINGSIf you needanapt, rm. housemate(s),
or someone to rem your apt, call
776-7292 (free) to receive apt or
housemate wanted listings. Service
run by Tufts grads.

TWO FEMALES
living in Hillside, looking to swap to
downhill double. Call 629-8491.
Lg studio in Medford
avail 2/1, half-month's rent free! 2
rms. Ig modern kit wkiishwasher,
hdwd flrs, in 2-fam, o f f 4 pkng, pets
OK. $500/mO incl all util. Call Denise
488391 0.
2 apts for rent
3 bdrms. living rm, mod. bath. e-i kit,
whfridg. w/d. parking. Stepstocampus. Rent $810-750/mo. Avail. June
1. Call owner 776-5467 after 5pm

ROOMMATEWANTED
2 female roommates are looking for
a 3rd in a spacious apt on 171 College Ave. Cali Debbie at 235-6097.
APTS NEAR CAMPUS
Apts are avail on 171 8 215 College
Ave 8 Whitfield Rd starting June 1.
Call Debbie, 2356097.
Medford
Sunny 3-4 bdrm. Newly decorated.
hdwd flrs. front 8 back porches.
Walk to campus. Hillside, Boston
Ave. $8OO/mo. Call 729-0221.
W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd 11
Conwell Ave. Avail now, $750.2nd
f!r avail. June 1. Call 961-8594 or
862-6397 (machine).
Apt/rms for rent
Reserve early 8 receive reduced
rate for summer mos. lOrmlGbdrm,
part-furnished, avail June. 2 full
baths, DW, disposal. Summer sub
let OK. $340/rm. Call 776-7484
Studion bdrm
in new brick bldng. $500-$550, laundry facilities 8 pkng. 5 min from
MedfOrd camDUS. (617) 861-8050
TUFTS Campus Roommates
Wanted
28 Dearborn Rd. Next to commuter
house, 5 rms, wM,liv rm. Ig kit.dw.
refrlg. microwave, wM in apt. bath.
otf st pkng or walk across st to
campus. $350incl all util. Avail now.
776-3847
MedfOrd
near Tufts Science 8 Tech bldg.

Very nice 2 bdrm apt. Quiet neighborhood. WM hookups. 1st flr of 2fam house. $700 + util. 395-8341.
Avail 3/1.

~

CAR STEREO & AMP
Alpine 7380 removable tuner cassenedeck8 BlaupunktBPA420car
amplifier. $300, neg. Call Nirain at
391-1840.
Tired of going to the computer
lab

to print out those last-minute papers? Then buy your very own, mint
condition Apple Imagewriter II
printer. 8 print from your own room!
$250 060. Call Allison, 629-9020
"LUNCHPAIL" COMPUTER
Transportable286 PC. 14 Ibs.Needs
AC. 2Mb RAM. 30+ Mb Memory on
Hard Drive using Stacker. Backlit
LCD 600x200 Screen. Loaded w/
software. $650 or BO. Call Howard,
627-3384 days, or 395-1372 8 Iv
msg.
Custom Computer Systems
286, 386, 8 486 computers built to

yourspecifications. Only topqualily
parts incl. Sony, Amazing, Mitsumi.
Maxtor. CTX. Best pricesanywhere.
1 year warranty on parts 8 labor.
Located in Medford Sq. Call B r a
623-9690.
Aerobio FlnWmbershp
at Fitness Basics in DavisSq. $250,
negot. PleasecallJulie at 666-2199
for Info. Incl: cybex machines, step
aerobics, free weight. jazz classes,
sauna, etc.
4x5 flELD SYSTEM
IKEDA Cherrywood View- $300.
SCHNEIDER lenses: G-CURON
240F9- $soo. ANGULON 120lF6.8
$200. PENTAX SPOTMETER V$100. POLAROID 545 Back- $100.
AS SYSTEW $1100. Call Howard,
627-3384 days, or 395-1371 & Iv
nessage.

Female roommate wfmtd
3 bdrm apt near Tufts. 1 block ofi
PowderhouseSquare.5mintocamws, 10 min walk to Davis T. $3101
no + utils. Share w/2 recent MIT
grads 8 2 cats. Call Marie or Debby
625-5486

The Tufts Dally!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall oral
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Events

RUSH FACT #4
Interested in business? Forty-three
of the nation's largest corporations
are led by Greeks
RUSH FACT #5
Interested in politics? Two-thirds 01
Presidentialcabinet members since
1900 have been Greek

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE
Needfurnitureforyourapt next year?
Futon,dresser, bookcase,deskand
moreforcheap. All in wonderful cond.
Call Julie at 776-9971.

3 bdrm apt, hdwd flrs, w/d incl,
microwave, AC2bdrms. o f f 4 pkng, 50'pr. upway.
Apt is at 22 Curtis St in Medford.
Avail 3/1. Rent is $850. needed is
1st 8 last 8 1 mo security. Mils not
incl. Call for apt 662-5980.
One non-smoking woman
needed to share
great Somerville apt w/2 women 8
loving cat.Microwave. TV. VCR. W/
0.Cali ASAP, LorilNicoIe629-2281.
Roommates Wanted
2rms for rent outside Ball Sq. Lg rm
$300/mo. smlr rm.$270/mo. W/d on
premises, kit, bath.8plentyofspace.
all the conveniences of home. Ask
for Dan, 666-2856.

E3Ocl/mo
2 mins to campus. Bdrm avail in
arouo house (6 bdrms. 2 bathscomk n a l LR 8 KIT wklishwasher). w/d
in basement. On-site pkng. Mil incl.
482-7882.
Avail in mint condiiion
1bdr,$300/mo.3 bdrm.Igsunny3rd
Rr pat located of Belknap St. (offBroadway in Teele Sq- 10 min walk
to campus) W/d. On-site pkng. 4827882.
Large and small apts.
Avail for ton1 wfin walking distance
to Tufts and to the T in Davis Sq.
Good condition. Call Frank or Lina
day or nile at 625-7530. Off campus
living is the best.
Housemate needed ASAP
for 3 bdrm apt. on Powderhouse
Blvd. Shortwalktocampus.Offstreet
parking. $250 + utils. Male or female. Call Melissa or Dina at 7761780.
Apartments for rent
Marshall S.3 and 4 bedroom apts
(first floor and second floor). Call
Lina or Frank at 625-7530. after 5:
289-7370.

THE PLAGUE THAT MAKES
YOURBOOTYMOVE
'THANK GOD FOR FRANK' a
psychobiues boogie-woogie funk-orama band available for all kinds of
entertainment needs. We have our
own sound equip. For booking call
Thomas at 628-7476 or Phil at 6254667
"Spring B&"
Hit the beach in Panama City,
Florida Hotels lrom $245. Condos
for $289. Round trip transpoltation
from Tufts. Hotels and 2 huge clubs,
right on the beach. Call Man 6298424.
You've only got one weak to
live!
Do it right! Spring Break in Jamaica,
Bahamas,Cancun, Margarita from
$369!! Hotel, air, transfers, parties!
Organize group travel free! Sun
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, M.dicsl, Bushose)
*'395.5921**
Are your grad school applications.
Diled hioh on vour desk? Are vou
k n d e r h g ho& you're going to fii all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume prolessionally typed and
laserprintedonhighqualitypaperin
atypestylethat'sanraaive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.

Uncommon Spring Breek: Sea
or canoe Florida's 1O.OOO Gulf Islands. $375ind professionalguides,
great meals, quality equipment.
ground transportation from Ft.
Myers. Uncommon Adventures,
(517) 882-6114. P.O. BOX 6066, E.
Lansing MI 48823.
'"BRING THA NOIZE!"'
DV8 from the norm 8 hype-up your
next jam wRhe hottest underground
house, techno, 8 hip-hop from the
wickedestprosoundsystemoncampus.Call Aaronat 6294340formore
info. Rave on!
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
15+ yrs professional experience.
Free pickup 8 delivery on campus.
Reasonablerates. All work promptly
8 accurately completed. Rush jobs
welcome. Proofreading, editing. 8
laser printing avail. Call Carol: 6230590.
Spring break 92- Cancun MX
Prices from $299. Featuring the
Oasis Cancun hotel!!! Guaranteed
lowest prices oncampus!!! Formore
info, call Advance Travel at 8M)755-7996. Reservation lines open
from gam-l0pm daily.
Refrigeratorsfor Rent!
Rent a fridge or buy that needed
mirror or lamp Mon 1/27 8 Mon 2/3
during the open block at the TSR
office. Call TSR office for more info.
Montreal. Spring Super Saver
Weekends
$99pp incl meals. rnd trip transportation,2nights hotel. Pdinnerstaxes
&campusdeparture. Bonus-reserve
byFeb15-rmupgrade8freebreakfast. Call Reliable Tours- 617-598
9930. Departs every wknd.
"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSINGSERVICE
395-5921
Studentpapers. theses, grad school
applicatlons, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10yrs 5 min from T u b
CALI. FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assoc.
Of secretanal services.)
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on semester, year. graduate,
summer and internshipprograms In
Perth, Townsville, Sydney. and
kklbourne.Programsstartat$3250.
Call 1-600-878-3696.
**RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25 -Call 3955921
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
senriceavail.5 minfrom Tufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assodationof ResumeWriters. Call for FREE
"Resumelcover Lener Guidelines')
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses. multiDle letters. ta- transcribed, laker printing. &. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.

Sailing instructors
for summer junior sailing program
on lower Cape. Housing provlded.
5083887133.
rnSiCiiS!

Joinagroovy bIueslRBB/funkband.
Need: bass, drums, keys, harmonica. Call 629-9881.

~

'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
3955921
Student papers,theses. grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME. 3955921.
(Member of NASS-Naiional Assodation of Secretarial Services)
*THE DJ SPECIAL **
Excellent music. Excellent piice.
When you want to dance at your
next party, call Jim at h e r Sound
at 489-2142.

HeatWave Vacations
Spring Break 1992. The best ratesguaranteed to beat the competition
by at least $50!Cancun. Jamaica,
Bahamas. For more info, call 800395-WAVE.
DAYTONA! -SPRING BREAK '92
Mar 13-22. Oceanfronthotelon strip.
Best beaches, party, and clubs! lncl
7 nights hotel, + deluxe roundtrip
motorcoach.Only$259! (quad occ.)
Call YANKEE TOURS at 1-800
SDAYTONA, Mon-Fri, 86.

A-

Wanted
Exciting New Internships at the
Career Planning Center. Dept of
Astronomy and Space Sciences at
Cornell Univ.; Deadline Feb 14; In
Sdencemath Binder. National Institutes of Health; Deadline Feb 14;
In Health Binder.
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities. sororities. student
dubs. Earnupto$lOOOinoneweek.
Plus receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a FREE WATCH just for
calling 1800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Excellent, exciting,
exhilarating. experiential, extrasensory opportunities abound at the Ex
College. If you are work study, we
need you. Call Jane at 627-3384 or
come by our office in Miner Hall.
Need Extra Income for 19927
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details. rush $1 w/
SASE to: OIH Group, Inc. 1019 Lk.
Shetwood. Orlando, FL32818
HEY YOU!
lamlookingtobuyaBio13A4book
and Spanish 3 books. Need some
quick cash? 1'11 pay well. A blues
bookalso needed. Call Seth at 6299603.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5000+/month. Free
transportation! Room 8 board! Over
8OOO openings. No experience necessary. M or F. For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155ext. 335
WANTED
Medical Students earn extra $ as a
campus rep for US Medical's unsecured credit line program. Call for
details: (800)223-7076ext CR-2.
Opportunity to participate in a
paid research study
Join a Healthy Eating Study that
investigates the effect of fat and
fiber on estrogen metabolism. As a
benefit, we will teach you how to
evaluate what you eat and how to
select nutritious foods that match
your health profile. Females, 18-30,
enrolled in the Meal Plan. Stipend
$200. Come to an info session on
Tues, Jan 28 or Wed, Jan 29, 35pm, Campus Ctr. Rm 208, or call
Jeanette, TUSM. 956-6176.

Notices
DID YOU KNOW?
Garbage Fact: If the Pilgrims had 6packs, we*d still have the plastic
rings from them today. -ECO FACT
interested in joining a new and
Come to Eaton
special
208
gm
atP7pm
? tonight.
Agroup especially for all you cancer
survivors whether you've had it or
someone close to you has.
Everyone is invited to
CHAPLAINS TABLE
Thursday, 5-7pm in the MacPhie
Conf Am. Program:Meaningandthe
Academic Disciplines: Personal
Views-Religion Speaker:Prof.
Howard Hunter and Joseph Swimmer, A92, Religion Department
WMFOTRAlNlNG '
Sat. Feb 1. Sign up at the station
between 10:00am 8 5:OOpm if you
tried to train last semester but were
Closed out.
WMFO TRAlNElNG PART 2
Sun. Feb 2: sign up at the station
between loam 8 5pm if this is your
first time trying to train.
WMFO TRAINING PART 3
Sun Feb. 2, 6pm. meeting for all
mew trainees at the station. Any
questions call Ashley, 629-9355
TRIOS COFFEE HOUSE
Now open. Mon, Tues, Wed nights
9-12pm. Live music and free admission always. Look for your coupon
for a free cup of gourmet coffee in
the Daily or dining halls now.
JILLS FOR HIRE!
Tufts own Jackson Jills available to
singat yourown personalfunctions.
Fralernitv/sororiNevents. aSUrDriSe
Jill-o-Gr&m for 'your roommate's
birthday. etc. Call Melissa at 6298327
MATES
coedAUDITIONS!!
a caDella group is
Tufts' own
holding auditions on Sun, Feb 2nd
for MEN and SOPRANOS ONLY!!
&I( i n ii 629-7781 for details.
Project Chinatown- LCS
Volunteer opprtunities. we're meeting on Thumlay. Jan 30, 8 pm.
Eaton 123 or call Audrey 629-9684
'

ISRAEL NETWORK GENERAL
MEETING
Mon Feb 3, 7:00 pm. Eaton 202.
Special locationchange this week'
The Hebrew TaMe Returns!
Come practice your Hebrew over
dinner. Call Karen at 629-8623 for
more information.
lntersted in ioinina the Tufts
of Tom Harkin
cainpaigi
for President? Call
Steve at 628-9793. TOM HARKIN
FOR PRE~DENT
Do you want to volunteer for
LCS
but don't have enough time? Then
come to the One Day Events meeting Thurs Jan 30 Eaton 333 8 pm.

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS
8

N scripts. Fill out simple "like/

don't 1ike"form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24-hrRecording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA1GKEB.
PAGEMAKER
Hemispheres, the Tufts Journal of
International Affairs. is seeking an
Assistant Editorw/extensive knowledge of Page-Maker for paid edilorial work. If qualified. please call
Paul, Editor-in-Chief, at 776-6693.
Wanted:
1-3students forstudy spaceinquiet
W. Medford apt, 2/1-6/1 (summer
poss)Computeraccess in exchange
foradvicere:softwarenegot.94 bus
route. Rent:$JOOhno. negot. Karen396-4241.
Please apply to Teach for
America
Applications needto be postmarked
by Feb 1st. Pick up applications at
Career Resource Ctr. Asian-Amencan Ctr, African-American Ctr. 8 Ed
Dept. Looking for conscientious individuals.
WANTED
One band who needs aguitar. Classic Rock 8 some Alternatives. Anyone looking to jam. call Dan at 629-

8426.

PoLrrlcA
Now acceptingsubmissions. Articles
of any political viewpoint, subjects
both foreign and domestic. Submit
articles at Political Science Depmment, EatonHall, ByFebP1.Forinfo
call Oliver: 623-1648
WANNA SWAP some art and
SMi

CometotheArtsHouseon 37Sawyer Aveon Sat Feb 1from 8tillO.Be
prepared to trade. BARTER IT ALL
THE GOLDEN AGE n a m s
on sale now! Performances 2/11-21
15at8pm.Ticketsare$3(Tues).$5
(Wed 8 Thur). and $6 (Fri & Sat).
Seals are going fast. so buy soon!
Come to the Balch Arena Theater

Box Office or call 627-3493
Attention : All MASS E m s and
wrnnt TEMS Members:
Mandatory meeting. Sun. Feb. 2, at
Epn in H d l h Services. All new
EMTs encouraged to attend.

-
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today
rCU Senate Treasury
rreasuY PmxdUres Meeting.
3arnum 8,7:00 p.m.

4lpha Sigma Phi
Zatch a Rising Star Night. Our
heat. 23 Bellevue, 8:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

rufts Christian Fellowship
‘ExPloring the Purpose of
9ayer” -A Group Discussion.
tabb Rm,7:OO p.m.
Spanish Club
rertulia.
125 Powderhse Blvd, 8:30 p.m.
Ex College Debate and Speech

series
3rganizational Meeting Vew members welcome.
Uiner 10,630-8:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend
THE
REALLY
WZZLE
WHAT
5

LIKE SAY 24

YOURE

Film Series
“A Fish Called Wanda”
(admission $2).
Barnum8,9:30p.m. &Midnight
Alpha Sigma Phi
Semi-formal with date.
23 Bellevue, 8:30 p.m.
Hodgdon Residential Life
Midnight Cafe.
Lewis Lounge, 10:~-1:0()a.m.
International Club
Big international party with DJ.
MacPhie Pub, 9:00 p.m.
Tufts Vegetarian Society
Sunday Nights Vegetarian
Pot Luck Dinner.
Eaton Cafe, 630 p.m.
ARTS HOUSE
Barter, swap + Trade
(Art & stuff); Arts Hse
37 Sawyer Ave, 8-1O:OO p.m.

CHAPLAIN’S TABLE
Meaning & the Academic
Disciplines: Personal Views*of. Howard Hunter & Joseph
Swimmer, A’92, Religion Dept.
MacPhie Conf. Rm, 5-7:OOp.m.

irWAuMEAT5 TtiIMKiM6..
OF 541.67.

NO lNTERE5T.

I

I

Tomorrow
h f t s Programs Abroad
General Info Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.
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now5
17
I
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DOING?

1
1

~-

TODAY

TOMORROW

Partly cloudy
High: 42, Low: 22

Cloudy
High: 31, Low: 27

WE THINK HE’5
ONE OFTHOSE

HE’5 EXTREMELY
PRODUCTIVE.

THE
NEW GUY

OW!
Midnight Cafe.
Lewis Lounge, 1O:OO p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
-,

BISEXUAL ‘WOMEN AND
LESBIANS
Movies: Desert Hearts and
K.d. Lang.
121 HillGde Apt., 8:OO p.m.

BUREAUCRACY

I

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

rHAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble tnese four Jumbles,
one letter Io each wuare. to form
four ordinary words.

A PARATROOPER 15

JUST ABOUT THE ONLY
PERSON WHO CAN
CLIMB VOWN A TREE--Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cattoon.

Tomorrow, they would be mortal enemies. But on the
eve ofthe great hunt, feelings were put aside

Yesterday’s

1

for the traditional Mammoth Dance.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles PHOTO BRAIN TOUCHY FALLOW
Answer: A housedress is probably a good investment
because it’s never supposed to be Ihis“WORN O W ‘

Quote of the Day

“Is sloppiness in speech caused by ignorance or apathy?
I don’t know and I don’t care.’’
-- William Safbe
*-

ACROSS
1 Beat it!
5 Pointed
10 15th of March
14 Curtail
15 Hand protector
16 Egypt’s river
17 Arabian ruler
18 Rent again
19 Urn
20 Scanty
22 Journeyed
24 Throat-clearing
word
26 “Family -‘*
27 Music writer
31 Simpleton
35 Shun
36 Burdened
38 Worldwide gp.
39 Farm building
40 Changed
residences
41 Chew
42 “- in the bag!”
43 Wall section
44 Gr. island
45 Required
47 Lowered in ra,nk
49 Work for wages
51 Dull looking
52 Not as pretty
56 Drink
60 Uninteresting
61 Dog’s warning
63 Graven image
64 Off schedule
65 Make use of
66 Armstrong or
Simon
67 Ran away
68 Rocky shelf
69 Strong wind
DOWN
1 Health resorts
2 Temporary
lodging
3 Opera highlight
4 Turtle
5 Consents
6 Small land
mass: Fr.
7 Shed feathers
8 Turn inside
out
9 Kept behind
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Yesterdav’s
~.
- Puzzle Salved:
-I

10 Buy stocks and
bonds
11 Watch face
12 Otherwise
13 Plant beginning
21 Like tame
. horses
25 Cantaloupe
23
Blood conduit
27
28
29
30

Log home
Egg-shaped
Code inventor
Spoke with
enthusiasm
32 Provided
alcoholic
drinks to
33 Anarv
34 Hailed
37 Struck out
40 Certain vocal
composition
41 Clutching
43 Ring
44 Study for exams
46 Transferred
title
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48 Grating

50 Oaring

55 Highway
57 Thought

52 Moiety
53 Spoken
54 Small amount

59 Simmer
58
She: Fr.
62 Toupee

